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Alleged Discrepancies Of Seoond Samuel 

Introduction 

The documentary or rodactional hypothesis which in the last forty

five yem,sinoe the days of Julius Wellhausen,has also been applied to-• 

Books of Samuel-finds a strong support in the alleged discrepancies which are 

thought to indicate traces of various redactors,editors,and l'riisera,under 

whose eff.,rts this book of the Uld Testament finally was completed.As concers 

this section of the Massoretio Text this theory has been briefly sumnarized 
1) 

thusr 

~Our book is not the work of an author,or authors,who narrated 
in their own or in borrowed.language the events contained therein.It is 
rather the work of one or more redactors who pieced together excerpts 
from various doouments,differing iii, age,in point of view,and in reliability, 
and often mutually overlapping and contradictory.These redactors dealt 
froely with their material,altering,omitting,illld supplementing according as 
it suited their purpose or their religious views.They often tried,more or 
less skilfully,to hide or gloze over the inconsistencies between the various 
oxce~pts,but often,again,they allowed these inconsistencies to remain.• 

Tho purpose,then,of this treatise regarding the Second Book of 

Samuel is to examine the discrepancies,expresaly alleged by oritioal 
2) 

scholars.Aro the objections raised against the passages involved justified! 

Must the inaccuracies be ascribed to a oertain•·doOUllldrt,a later redaotor,or 

reviser! Are the discrepancies real or merely apparent! These are the 

questions which come inte consideration. 

With regard to each discrepancy the mode of procedure is as 

follows:(l)Statement of Objections;(2)Summary of Assumptions Involved; 

(3)Anser to the Assumptions;(4)Gonolusion. 
, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
l)Sogal,M.B.Studies In B~s Of Samuel.Jewish Quar.Rev.Vol.6,p.268. 

2)Ylhile there are many more apparent difficulties in 2 Sam.,the majority of 
which being asoribed t o errors in transoription,they aro not expressly 
declared discrepaaoies by the oritios.Compare,e.g.,2 Sam.3,3 with 1 Ohron. 
3,l:Chileab-Daniel;5,25 with 1 Chron.14,16:Goba-Gibeon;S,l with Chron.18,1: 
Mebeg-mumah -Gath;S,17 with 1 Chron.18,16;24,6;etc.1Ahimelooh,son of 
Abiathar,instead of reverse;S,ZI with 1 Ohron.18,17 and 1 Kgs ,,5:David~s 
sons,pricsts;l7,25 with l Chron.2,13.16:Abigail1s father,Hahash-Jesse; 
17,25 with 1 Chron.2,17:Amasa's father,Ithra,an Iaraolite~ether,an 
Ishmaelite;21,18 with 1 Ghron.20,4:Gob-Oezer;23,ll with 1 Chron.11,13: 



The diaorepanoiea have been arranged in the following orders 

I.Disorepanoiea.direotl7 aaorib~d to redaotera or redaotional addition■, 

A.Saul's Death.2 Sam.1,1-1611 Sam.31,3-6. 

B.Iahbosheth1 s Age and Reign.2 S&ID.2,10.11;5,5. 

a.Saul's Dowry.2 Sam..3,14Jl Sam.18,25.27. 

D.Abaalom1s Sons.2 Sam.14;2'7Jl8,18. 

E.Goliath's Brother.2 Sam.21,19;1 S&ID.17,1;1 Ohron.20,5. 

II.Disorepanoies,asoribed to an alteration in acoordano• with later Tiewat 

A.Tho Philistine Images.2 Sam.5,21;1 Chron.14,12. 

B.Obed-Edom,the Gittite.2 Sam.6,10;1 Ohz,•n.26,1.4-8;15,18.P.4;16,38. 

O.Uehovah and Satan.2 Sam.24,l;l Oh~on.21,1. 

III.Dieorepancies,the origin of which is not espeoially stated by the oritioa, 

A.The Y/ood Of Ephraim.2 Sam.18,8.fJosh.17 ,15-18. 

B.Abishai or JoabT 2 Sam.20,6.7ff. 

a.David's Oonsus.2 Sam.24~9;1 Chron.21,5. 

D.Mioha11s Sons.2 Sam.21,8;6,23 • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Barley-field -lontils;23,2'7 with 1 Chron.ll,29tMebunnai-Sibbeoai.- For numeri
cal difficulties compare s.4 with 1 Chron.18,4;18,13 with 1 Ohron.18,12 and 
Ps.so.title;l0,18 with 1 Ohron.19,18;15,7 with 8 Kgs 2,11;23,8 with 1 Ohron. 
11,11;24,13 with 1 Chron.21,11.12;24,24 with 1 Ohron.21,26 • 

• 



Alleged Disorepanoies Of Seoond Samuel 

I.Disorepancies Ascribed To Redaotors Or aedaotional Additions: 

A.Saul's Death 

2 Sam.1,1-lRll Sam.31,3-5. 

The first alleged discrepancy in Sooond Samuel ooncerns Saul's 

death.One desoription of this event is found in 1 Sam.31,3-5.It is that of 

the historian himself.In 2 Sam.1,1-16 an Amalekite,bringing the news to 

David,also describes Saul's death,however in a different manner. 

Objections Stated 
1) -

Henry Preserved Smith says1 

1 It seems impos~ible to reconcile the two accounts.The easiest 
hypothesis is that the Amalekito fabricated his story.But the whole 
narrative seems against this.David has no inkling that the man is not 
truthful,nor does the author suggest it.The natural oonolasion is that 
,,e have here a doournent different from the one just preceding.• 

2) 
Karl Budde says: 

1 v.e-10 widersprioht durohgaengig -der Erzaehlung in Cap.31 ••••• 
Daran,dass dor Amalekiter sioh mit fremden Federn schmuecken soll,darf 
man nidht:-,denken, weil die Luege nioht auf geklaert wird. Dazu kommt der 
Widerspruch mit 4,10.Danach hat David den Boten von a•r·Gilboasohlacht 
eigonhaendig getoetet,und der Vergleioh mit v.11 bewitst sioher,dass 
dieser Bote nicht Hand an Saul gelegt hatte.•-H~nce he asoribes v.6-1O. 
14 ff.to E. 

3) 
J.Wellhausen says: 

"Man koennte allenfalls 1 Sam.31 und 2 Sam.1 mit einander ver
einigen,wcnn dio Erzaehlung des Amalekiters fuer erlogen hielte;aber 
das waere dooh nur ein Notbeijelf. 8 

T.K.Cheyne lists these accounts as one of the eleven pairs of 
4) 

8 doublets, 8 which he has found in Sat1Uel,and remarks: 

9 Of those inconsistent re~orts,the former is evidently the more 
credible.b(with its discrepant aotount of Saul's death)was substituted 
by the editor for a short passage of Dali. e. • another aooount of Da••id, 
also written in Judah and dating from tlie 10th or 9th century,•p.6_j, 
relating how Dnid reoeivod the bearer of the evil tidings.• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
l)The Books of Samuel.p.854,sub 2 sam.1,1-21. 

2)Die Buecher Saauelip.193. 

3)Die Composition des Hexateuohs u.der histor.B.des A.Testaments,p.254. 

4)Aids to the Devout Study of Oritioisa,pp.8and 12f. 



1) 2) 3) 4) 
Similar views are also held by Ewald,Bleek,Howaok,and Dhorme. 

Assumptions Involved 

The oritios,then,while general)J' admitting that,if the Amalekite 1s 

story is a fabrication,the difference in the two reports are accounted for, 

indicate that it cannot be considered as such and,therefore,relegate this 

section of 2 Sam.as less credible to a later redaqtor.Suoh action is mainly 

justified on the basis of the following assumptionas · 

l.The whole narrative seems against the view that the Amalekite -was a prevaricator.· 

2.The author does not suggest it. 

I.David has no inkling that the man .;_s not truthful, even not accord--
ing to 2 Sam.4,10. 

4.Also 2 Sam.4,10 is contradictory to our account,sinoe there -
David kill s the Amalekite with his own hand,whereas here(v.15) he commands 

that he be killed by one of his men -all,of which again points to a 

different document. 

Answer To The Assumptions Involved 

l.In examining the narrative a peDaon is more apt to gain exactly -
the opposite impression,namely,that the Amalokite was a prevaricator.Four 

points have been held against his truthfulness,as will be noted from the 

following quotations, 
Ii) 

Keil,speaking of the Amalelite's story,sayst 

"It has an air of improbability,or rather of untruth in it, 
particularly Cf/. in the assertion that Saul was leaning upon his spear 
when the chariots and horsemen of the dnemy came upon him,without having 
either an armour-bearer or any other Israelitish soldier by his side,so 
that he had to turn to an Amalekite who aciidentally came by,and to ask 
him to inflict the fatal wound.n 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 

l)Gesch.des Volkes Israel,III,p.137 N.3. 

?.)Einleitung in das A.T.p.221. 

3)Die Buecher Semuelis,p.148. 

4) Les Livres De Samuel,p.268. 

5)Go:qnentary vn the Bks of Samuel,p.286.Sub 2 Sam.l,5ff. 



M.B.Segal has found in addition three other reasons why he cli■ttncll~• 
1) 

the ~alekite.He saya1 

•Hia lies stare one in the faoe.Pirstf_r/,he did not,as he says oome to 
Gilboa by mere ohanoe( ''1'7jl'J I "1?J...w,).He oame there either as a oombatant, 
or as a thief to strip the dead and wounded.Secondly,Lr/,he could not have 
managed to get right into the thiok of the battle-also by mere chance!-and 
penetrate through the chariots and horsemen,so as to reaoh the wounded king. 
ThirdlY./1/,if the king had already been overtaken by the enemy's onalry, 
he woulcf not have had the time to engage the Allaleki te in a conversation 
(Vers.7-9).• 

2) 
Sayoe also says: 

8 The faot that he had robbed Saul's corpse shows that he must have 
come to the ground after the flight Of4the Iaraelitiah soldiers;he was,in 
fact,one of those Bedawin thieves,who,in Oriental warfare,still hang on the 
skirts of the battle in the hope of murdering the wounded and plundering 
the dead when it is over and the victors are pursueing the vanquished.• 

2.It is not believed that the Amalekite was a falsifier,beoause the -
author does not suggest it.But such a suggestion would be superfluous: 

a.Just in the preceding ohapter,1 Sam.31,the true aooount has been 

,related and a special explanation here,then,is unnecessm,y;and the Jewish 

commentators have taken this story as a pure fabrication, e.g., Quimohi and 
3-) 

Ralberg,the Jewish mind clearly finding no trouble in understanding the 

Jewish way of recording history. 

b.It is only natural to ascribe the discrepancies,exiating between 

these t ... accounts,tp that stranger,and especially so in view of the parallel 

account in 1 Chron.10,1-5,which harmonizes precisely with 1 Sam.31,3-5. 

Aa,Oritios claim that David has no inkling that the Amalekite is 

not truthful-even not according to 2 Sam.4,10.In answer to this assumption, 

the followj_ngt 

a.Scripture records no statement which says that David really be

lieved the conflicting details of the Amalekite 1s story.He merely accepts 

the general truth of Israel's defeat and Saul's death,as testified by the 
4) 

trophies,held by the stranger. 

b.How can any one expeot to find David's characterization of the 

Amalekite in 2 Sam.4,10,merely to be an allusion to Saui's death! Even 

~Studies ln The Bks of Samuel.Jew.Q.Rev.Vol.8,p.92f. 3) Segal,ibid.p.92. 

2)The Early Hestory of the Hebrews,p.395,N.~. 4)See Segal,ibid.p.93. 



1) 
Kittel admitst 9 Allein es 1st nioht ausgesohlossen,dass 4,10 nur kurs zusammen-

fasst,die Hauptersaehlung l,6ff.als bekannt voraussetzend.• 

a.If not 2 Sam.4,10,then,at least,the following verse(v.ll) seems to 

imply that David lmn what sort of a scoundrel the Amaleki te was.Budde, as 

quoted above,therefore,says,• •••••• der Vergleich mit v.11 bewoist sicher,dass 

dieser Bote nicht Hand an Saul gelegt hatte.8 David,then,speaking the words 

of verses 10 and 11,oertainly knn that the Amalekite waa not trustworthy, 

when claiming that he had killed Saul. 

4.The fourth assumption that 2 Sam.4,10 contradicts v.15 of 2 Sam.l -and to infer from it that the adoption of a late redaction is there),y 

necessitated shows bul;the weakness of the opposition. 

The expression in 41 10,1 1 took hold of him and slew him,•need not 

mean that David slew the Amalekite with bis own hand,not any more than,for 

exailple,the expression:•David built round about the Yillo inward,8 2 Sam.5,9, 

?~eans that he constructed this fortress himself without the assistance of 

bis men.The same usage of expression is current this very day. 

Conclusiori, 

To resort to any redactional oontrivanoe with regard to these sections 

and to find a trace li'tr.a diff erent document in them is unwarranted.While 

readily admitting that the two accounts of Saul's ddath are irreconoinble, 

we find at the same time that just this should be expected,since the 

aooount in 2 Sam.is a fabricaton of the Amalekite,made by him in the hope 

of receiving a reward from the hand of D&'tid,2 Sam.~4,10,and naturally would 

disagree with the true .account of the historian in 1 Sam.31. 

This solution is suppprted by many tostimonies: 
. 2) 

A.F.Kirkpatrick sayst 

•This account of Saul's death i3 obviously inoonsistent with that 
given in 1 sam.xxxi.It is useless to attempt t~ harmonize them,but it is 
quite uljn:ecesq,a,t:Y to q.ssume ihat we ~ve two differ1ent 1tradi tiol'UI of1 thtt.. 
,JJl&nl'.J.t!l.l'i9 9.t s~~, ~ _dea~1:t.The Amalekite s story was o ear Y a fabrioat: on.in 
• . .. • O • ~J . 0 1 •' • '" \ '• • I ,.1 o • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
l)Gesch.des Volkes Israel,II,p.42. 

2)The Second Book of Samuel,p.52-subl,16. 



wandering over the field of battle he had found tlle oorpae ot Saul and 
stripped it of its ornaments.With these he hastened to David,and invented 
his fiotitioua story in tho hope of seouring an additional. reward for 
having with his own hand rid David of his bitterest en,-y and removed 
the obstaole whioh stood between him and tho throne.1 1) 

2) 
August Koehler says: 

1 Da nun leioht zu begreifen ist,weahalb der Amalekiter gern sioh 
aelbst al.a den darstellte,wlloher den toedtliohen Stre~oh gegen Saul 
heldrte,dagegen kein Grund abzusehen ist,weshalb der Erzaehler von 1 Sam. 
31,waera die Darstellung des AJDalekiters riohtig,davon abwioh,so ist •••••• 
die Darotellung des Amalekiters ala eine von ih:m mit Bewusstsein gefaerbte 
anzusehen.1 

' 
Ehrlioh too admits this solution as plausible,while Kittel who 

otherwise applies the dooumontary theory in this oase disoards it.Theysay, 
3) . 

Ehrlioht 

· . 1 Di~e/'i.e.,dass die Dzaeblung des Amalekiters eine Plunker6i sie, 
die er dem Daviavormaohtyist aehr plausibll,da der Mann David gegenueber 
sich alo Faktor bei dem Tode Sauls daratellen konnte,lediglioh weil er 
daduroh eine groessere Bolohnung fuer seine Botsohaft zu erzielen hoffte.• 

4) . 
Kittel: 
1 Allein •••••••• alle Widerspruache zwisohen I,31 u.II,l in einzel

nen erklaeren sioh loioht,wenn der Amal.eqiter David eine Unwahrheit .sagt, 
um sein Dlmlat zu vergroessarn.• 

5) 
Winer1s remark in this oonneotion is,indeed,not beside the points 

1 In einem andern als einem biblisohen Sohriftateller wuerde man 
gewiss nicht um diese Versohiedenheit willen auf eine Composition des 
Buohes aus zwoi Relationon sohliesaen.• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
l)So also Stoeokhardt,Bibl.Geschichte,A.T.,p.24l;Kretzmann,Popular Com., 
in loco. 

2)Lehrbuoh der Bibl.Gesohiohte A.Testamentes,IIl.p.135 N.3. 

3)Randglosson zur Hebr.Bibel,p.272,-sub 2 Sam..1,6. 

4)Gesoh.des Volkes Israel,II p.42. 

5)Bibl.Realwoerterbuch,Bd II,p.392. 



B.Ishbosheth's Age And Reign, 

2 sam.2,10.11,s,6. 

2 Sam.2,10.11 offers a twofold ohronologioal difficulty10ne is. 

that oonoerning the ago of Ishbosheth,whioh aooording to the M.T.ia 40 

years,,,hen he becomes king over Israel;tbe other oogcerns the duration 

of his reign,set at 2 years,while in acoordanoe with v.11 and 2 sam.6,5 
1 

we 1:1ight expect 7'!' years. 

Ob!ectiona Stated 
) 

J. Y/ellhausen says1 

1 Da 2,lOb unmittelbar an v.9 anschliesst,so ist v.1oa ein~esohobq 
In Wahrhoit ist Isbaal*nicht 40 Jahr alt g,,wesen,sondern noch ziemlich • 
unmuondi~ und ,ie es soheint unverhoirat~t.Auch 2,11 ist ein~earbeitet, 
denn V. lob \7ird durch V .12 f ortgesetzt. • 

2) ~ 
H.P.Smith says: · 

a The data are suspicious.Ishbaal could hardly havo been forty years 
old,ancl it seet1s altogether likely that he i'ignod more than two years. 1 Again 
1 The authorities are pretty well unitod in the supposition that lOa.11 are 
redactional insertions.n 

. 3) 
Karl Budde se.yst 
1 Die Zahlen sind wertlos.Das Alter Isbaals ist unbedingt zu hoch, 

u.soine Regierung lilUesste nach v.l~ u.5,6 vgl.mit 6,lff.sieben Jahre ge
da.uert hahen,sodass man das Z1"&&init Wellheusefi.'ebenso orklaorc,~ !c'lnn wie 
~~7& I 13,1.Auch hier wird zun~eohst ein leeres Schema einr,etuegi; ~&ein.1 .. 
••••••••••••••••••• 
l)Doe Composition des Hexatouch u.der histor.Buecher des A.T.p.266. 

•Isbaa1,another name for Ishbosheth,of.l Ohron.8,3319,39 • . 
2)International Critical Commentary,in loco. 

3) Buecher Samuelis,p.284,in loco. 

4)Wellhausen has this explanation,1 Beseichnender Weise ist 1 SBlll.13,1 nur 
das Schema angegeben1Saul w~ahre alt und ~Tahre regierte er;aber die 
Zahlen sind nicht ausg&fuellt;denn die Zwei an der zweiten Stelle f9t deut
lioh falsch und einfaoh ausll'J~getlossen.Aehnlich 2 Sam.2,lOJiabail war 
40 Jahre alt und 2 Jahre regierte or;auch hier 1st die Zwei,die gloich dem 
fol&enden Verse widersprioht,aus]J!le!/gefloasen,dia Vierzig aber vollko:mmen 
absurd,und die ganze Angabe deutlich erst nachtraeglich zwisohen V.9 u.lOb 
eingesetzt,ebenso wie v.11 zwischen V.lOb und v.12.• Composition des Hex.u~ 
dor hiator.B.des A.T.,p.264f". 



l) 
Theniue-Loehr sayer 
8 10b aohlleeat aioh unverkennbar an v.9 an.v.a 1st also eingeaohoben. 

Seine beiden Daten aind unriohtig1l) iat 1.g.e.1Esbaal 7nioht ,o 3ahre 
alt gewesen,aondern stand in nooh WD1Uendigea Al~er.Daaneweiat a)eein 
ganzea Verhaeltil■ zu Abner u.b) die Tataaohe,dass Saul kein Greis war,ala 
er.f'ftil,und •aa• Jenathan,aein aelteater Sohn,etwa in Davida Alter stand. 
Und dieser war bei Saul's !ode B.5,U.30 Jahre alt.2)Bat E.nicht 2 Jabre 
regiert.Denn waerelE.im Oanzen nur zwei Jahre Koenig geweeen,ao muesaten, 
da naoh v.H Dav.72 Jahr zu Hebron ueber Juda allein{B &,&)regierte1 nao'II 
I. 1 a !ode 5it- Jahre vergangen sein,ehe auoh tlie anderen St&ellllle Dav al.a 
Koenig aneriannten 6,lff:aber diese Anerkennung ist die fast UDJ!littelbare 
•olge von AbneraSder die Sache vorbereitet hatte 3,17tt.)u.Iaboaeths Er
Jilordung gewesen. 

P.) 3) 4) 5) 
Similar objections a~e raised by aleek,Klostermann,Dkorme,Kittel, 

6) 
Driver,and others. 

Assumptions Involved. 

I.Concerning Ishbosheth's ages 

1,.Ishboseth could hardly have been forty years old,when asoending 

the throne. 

!,.On th~ other hand,he was still a minor,as seen a)from his relation 

with Abner and b)from the faot that Saul was not an old man when he tell and 

that Jonathan,his oldest son,was of abou~ David's age,who was at the time 

of Saul's death 30 years old,2 Sam.5,U. 

II.Concerning the reign of two yeara1 

l.It seems likely that he rei~ed longer than two yeara,in fact, 
- 1 

as long as David did over Judah alone,namely,oa 7Y ye'ara,2 Sam.2,11;&,6. 

2.Aooording to the chronological notation of the Hebrew text 
~ . 

(v.10.11)52years-the difference between Iahboseth's and David's reign-

must have passed by,before also all Israel acknowledged David as their 

king;however,~is immediate aoknowledgll!.ent is but the nataral consequence 

after Abner's and Ishbosheth1s asdlssination,espeoially sinoe Abner had 

already made preparations to this end,2 Sam.3,17ff. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

l)Bueoher Sam:uelis,in looo. 

2)Einleit.in das A.T.p.230. 

6)Gesoh.des Volkes Israel II,p.190 H.l. 

e)Hotes on Hebrew T.ot Bks of Sam.in looo. 

3)Die Buecher Sam.u.der Koenige,in loco. 

4)Les Livres De Samuel,in looo. 

/ 



Answer to lhe AaBUllptiona 

I.Oonoerning Iahboaeth1a ages 

!.,_In regard to the first assertion that Iahboaeth oould hardly have 

been forty years old at hill aooesaion to the throne,other oonaidera~iona 

indioate that he ooUld have reaohed that age very wella 

a.In the beginning of iaul's reign we find Jonathan,the oldest son 

of Saul,entruated with the command over a division of the army,11aioh lead.a 

to the -supposition that he then already must ha~• been a younc aan .. to say 

the least.Of.~ Sam.13,2.3;1,. 

b.Alsu other of Saul•s ohildren seem not so young,f.g.,Merab and 

Miohal whioh shortly after are marriageable.Of.1 sam.18,17:tt. 
l) 

a.Saul's long reign of ,o or oiroa 20 to 22 years favor this Rge. 
l 

Furthermore,as will be seen,after Saul's death 5 '!'years elapsed,before 

Ishboseth became king • 

.!t,_Against the-claim that Ishboseth was a minor the following may 

be noteds 

a.Conoerning his relation with Abners(a).Ishboaeth1s appearanoe as 

a weakling over again•t Abner,2 sam.3,7f.,need not necessarily be ascribed 

to a supposed youthfulness;it may have been due to a lack of physical 
cou:rage and aggresaiveness.(b).The incident concerning Saul's oonoubine 

and his remonstrance with Abner also favors this idea. 

b.Concerning Saul's age at his death and the age of Jonathan: 

(a).The remarks und~r I,l,as found above,point to the faot that Saul was 

an elderly,perhaps,an old man at the time of hb deatb,and necessarily so, 

if he aotually reigned 40 years.No statement in Scripture militates against 

this view.1 Sem.9,2t 1 He f$ish/ had a son,whose man was Saul,a choioe young 

man,1 does not make Saul a young man at the beginning of his reign,sinoe the 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

l)Acts 13,21 and Josephus,Antiq.vi.14,9 have 40 years;others accept ca 20-
22 as the length for Saul's reign,inoluding into the ,o of Acts S&llUel's 
judgeship.Of.Keil,Oom.of l ~am.,sub 13,l and Winer,Realwoerterbuoh,sub 
Saul;Koehler,Lehrb.Bibl.Gesoh.II,l•P•37,B.5. 



origina1 merely haa1iR1,4.e.,a chosen one,eaoellent,as Keil aays1!1 in the 

full vigour of youth,probably about forty or forty-five years old.•(b).To 

say that Jonathan was about David's age is a mere oonjecture.2 sam.s,u. 
dea1s only with David's age,when he became king.Even a great disparity 

in age could have existed between the two,and yet their friendship could 

have been warm and true, ind41ed.. 

II.Concerning Ishboseth's reign of two yeara: 

l.Ishboseth's reign of 2 years is rejeoted in view of 2 Sam.2,11 
- 1 

and 5,5,acoording to which passages David reigned 7 !'years over Judah in 

Hebron. 

a.But to reject the M.T.on the basis of mere outltart appearance 

and comparison with the length of David's reign is wholly unjustified. 
l 

b.Tho fact that David rei6Jled 7 2 years does not necessitate 

that Ishboseth's reign must be jf the same number of years. 

a.It is well known that the Hebrew historian ai: time only notes 

the simple fact,without describing its development,how it oame to be thus. 

Such was the case with the m~ssacre of tr-e Gibeonites by Saul,P. Sam.21,with 

the flight of the Beerthi~es to Gittaim,?. Sam.4,3,and this seems to be the 

case also nere. 
1 

2.It is held that the Hebrew text(v.10.ll)shows that 5 !'years -
n1ust have elapsed before ill Israel aoifepted David as their king,while 

other indications show that he was acknowledged soon after Ishboseth's 

and Abner's death. 

a.V.10 and 11 only note the length of the terms and do notneoessarily 
1 

place the 5 2 years after Ishbosheth1s death. 
1 

b.There is nothing in the way of the supposition that 51.'years 

elapsed befa- e Ishboseth actually reigned o,,er all. Israel.Just the two 

years,during which Ishbosetb reigned,bear out this fact in the following 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
!)Commentary on Samuel,sub l Sam.9,1.2.See also Koehler,Lehrbuoh der Biblt 
Gesoh.II,l.p.37,N.5. 

/. 



V ~rses 8 and 9 of oh11Pter 2 inf'orm us that Abner upon Saul' 8 

death brought Ishboseth to Mahanailll,on the east side of the Jordan,and 

then made him king over Gilead"and over the Ashurites,Jezreel,Ephraim, 

BenJamin,and over all Israel.However,all the West~ordanio land,immedi

ately after Saul's defeat was agi:ln in the hands of the viotorious 

Philistines.It is but reasonable,then,t~ suppose that before Abner oould 

make Ishboseth king over all Israel,he first had to recover the lost 
1 

territory,a process easily requiring about 6 !'years.This ha~ing been 

aocomplished,Ishboseth began his reign of two years,during whioh period 

Abner already had made preparations for Israil to acoept David also as 
4. ! . • 

their king(3,17ff.),Whioh oonsequently was done shortly after both, 

Abner and Ishboseth,were murdered. 

Conclusion 

The olaim that 2 Sam.10 ana 11 are later redactional insertions 

is unfounded.Not having proof to the contrary that Saul in the beginning 

of his reign already had grown-up sons and daughters,why should we not 
1) 1 

believe that Ishboseth,his fourth son,5 'f years after his father's death, 

was 40 years oldT 

Budde in a different treatise grants the possibility of this assertf& 

when he says:i 40 may be explained as a r ~-und number.• 

LikewiRe A.Kuehnen,setting the length of Saul's reign at only 
1 3) 

7 1' years,finds no difficulty in regaml to Ishboseth1s age1He says, 

•so muoh is oertain,that Jonathnn had already reached the age of 
manhood when his f ·lther began to reign(l Sam.14) and that shortly after 
Saul's daughters,Merab ana Michal,were marriageable(l Sam.1A,17ff.).If 
he had reached the age of fifty at the time of his elevatlog to the throne, 
his son Ishboseth can have been forty(or about f'orty)seven and a-half yeas 
afterwards." 

In like manner also the statement about Ishboseth's riign must be 
1 

upheld.The difference of 51' years is accounted for on the basis of the two 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
l)Cf.l Chron.8,33;9,39. 

2)Haupt's Critical Ed.of 0.T.,Books of Sam.Part 8,p.76. 

3)The Religion of Israel,I.p.185. 

/ 



preceding verses, 8 and 9. While Iahbosetb may have been king over Gilead 

and ot.her Bast-Jo1•danio portions all the wbile,over all Israel he r6tgned. 

and could reign only for two years,after the recovery of the lost territory. 

Thia solution is borne out among other testimonies by the followings 
1). 

Kirkpatrick saya1 
8 The duratlnn of Ishboseth's reign is probably reckoned from the time 

when Abner sucoeeded in establishing his authority over all Israel.Five years 
and a half were oooupied with reoonquest of the land from the Philistinea,and 
these two years synohronize with the last two of David\ reign a1r Hebron.Ro 
great interval seems to have elapsed between the deaths of Abner and Isbbo
seth,and David's recognition asking of Israel.• 

2) . 
August Koehler sayss 

9 Es wird •••••• 2 Sam.2,9.10 im Verhaeltnis zu v.11 mit Ew.Geaoh. 
III,153f.;Dillmon,BL.I,586;Schlier,David S.156;Graetz,Oesoh.I,'39;Kl; 
Erdmann(vgl.auoh H.Weiss,David l.140f.)dahin zu verstehen sein,dass es, 
naohdem Ishbosoheth in Uahanaim zum Koenige ausgerufen war u.die ostjorda
nisohen staemme sioh ihm unter worfen hatten,nooh eines mehr -als fuenfjaehri
gen Krieges bedurfte,bl s Abner ihm auch das von den Philistern beaetzte 
Westjordanland wieder vollstaendig zurueokerobert hatte,u.dass erst von 
dicsem Zeitpunkte an seine zweijaehrige Herrsohaft ueber Seaamm.tisrail mit 
Ausnahme Juda1 s zu datieren ist.Ueber den Gang der Ausbreitung des Reiohes 
Ischboaetb 1s geben v.8 u.9 Auskuntt.• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

l)The second Book of Samuel,in loco. 

2)Lehrb.der Gosch.des A·.'1'.,p.246.N.4. 



O.Saul1a Dowry. 

2 sam.s,1,,1 s ... 1e,25.21. 
P. s-.1,14 ooa,pe• witll 1 Sam.18,26.27 ia aaii to present a 

numerical dif i~ioulty.According to the latter paasage,Saul demands as 

dowry from David one hundred foreskins of the Philistinea,whioh require

ment he fulfills and exoeeda by killing two hundred enemies.Bow in 2 s-. 
3,14 David says of his wife,thus gained,1 Mional,whioh I espoused to me for 

an hundred foreskins of the Philistines.10bjeotions have been raised against 

both passages,as they are tonnd in the M.T. 

Objections Stated. 
•=- i) -

W.M.L.De Ylette sayst 

ren l 
nDic Angabe 2 Sam.iii,14(100 Vorhaeute)widerspricht der fruehe

Sam.xviii,P.7(200 Vorhaeute).• 
2) 

Karl Budde says of 1 sam..18,271 

•statt zweihundert bietet LXX ar hundert• .n~'i7,entspreohend der 
Pordenqjg v.26;indessen ist es nichts weniger als sioher,dasa das den ur
apruenglichen Wortlaut darstellt.Ein keckes Uebertrumpfen der Aufgabe laege 
besonders in E.'s Art,und leicht koennten die 200 aus E in J uebertragen 
sein,UD dann naohher von den peinlichen Scriftgelehrten,die die Vorlaie von 
LXX B/f.e.Codex Vaticanuyschufen,wieder auf das gebotene Mass besonraenkt 
zu werden,was allerdings duDDII f }.11 J. lbl'J A,• I (lies so nach LXX u. s.w.) 
u.II 3,J.4 gefordert wird." ··'" ··: - ·• -

s.R.Driver says of 1 Sam.18,~, lJ>p.,,rr.,, 

"LXX /7,rt~,whioh botn a~rees with the express at,atement II,3 14, 
and also (as We.otserves)is alone cons\ste;t with the following Z7 7 )}'~ • 1 

(or better,as 1xx?, Aq.Theod.Vol~. 1/:,/1~1.?._7 ),i.e.completed the tale of 
them to the king.The change was no dou~t made for the purpose of magnifying 
David's exploit.• 

4-) 
H.P. Smith likewise holds that theJ/" P 11' 4' 

5) s)' 
magnify David' s zeal n I and Nowack and Cheyne have 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

is a change,•intended to 

voiced similar views. 

l)Lehrbuoh der historisch-kritischen Einl.in die Bibel Alten und M.Test. 
p.224. 

2)Bueoher Saauel,in loco. 

3) ?lotos on The Hebrew Text of Bks of Samuel, in looo. 

4)Commentary in loco. 

5)Die Buecher Samuelis,l Sam.13,27. 

6) Gritica Biblioa,Pt 3,p.231,l s.18,25-8'7. 



Aaapaptiona Imr6lve4 

De W9tte being the only one expressly stating that th••• paa■-■ 

oontradiot one another,the other scholars quoted haply it,w'hen they dispose 

witll tne clii'fioulty by alleging a wilful change in the K.T.,l Sam.18,27, 

and aoc~pting aa the true figure 100 throughout.Thia is done on the baaia 

of the following asaumptions1 

David. 

~ I •' !.•Th• Septuagint has only ,-•-r•r otr-Jj,&"'S· 

!_.This figure agrees with 2 Sam.3,14. 

!_.It is oonaistent with the 'J if/. /1"1_.4~-1 ot 1 Saa.18,2'7. 

!•There is a motive underlying suoh ohanging,the magnifioation of 

Answer To The Assumptions 

!.•"ith re1ar• to the Septuagint two points should be kept in mindt 
C I a.The rJtM-z~rot l sam..18 is a variant in a translation,and it ia a 

rule of hermeneutios to abide with the reoeived r dading,unless it oan be 
. 1) 

established with certainty that it is false.We know of no oogent reason, 

v~lidating the rejection of the M.T. 

b.It is a well attested faot that the LXX in not a few instanoea 
2) • I 

sh.owe a rationalistic tendenoy.This ohange here from 200 to E".-c;;in,,..illuetratea 
3) c I 

what is meant.Klostermann also calls the ,..,,ro, of the Seventy I eine r~tienali-

atisohe Besserung.• 

!_.No change at all is neoessary,an& the il !,!?Jl~of 1 Sam.18,P.7 

manionizes perfectly with the s7 Jj,v /7,t?3of 2 Sam.The fulfillment of the . ir r• 

oontraot,so to speak,exist.ing between Saul and David in rer.ard to his marriage 

with Uichal,oonsisted siaply in the capture of 100 foreskins of the Philistine s. 
David,however,slew twice the number of enemies demanded.Later,then,wben 

•ealing with Ishboseta concerning the restoration of his tite,it is only 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

l)Fuerbringer,Theol.Hermeneutik,p.6,N.3;of.also Peak,The Bible,p.171. 

2)Compare,l.g.,Gen.29,8;Xa.37,36;Ex.24,10.llsGen.2,21Jer.P.9,101Josh.6,8 o~ 
LXX with M.T. Preuss,Ed.,Zeitreohnung der Sept.p.2Uf(Vom Oharakter der 
Siebenzi~). 

3)Bueoher sam.u.der Koenige,l Sam.18,25. 



natural for David to point luk!.t• that oontraot and its terma,uaertinc 

that they had been aet by the 100 :toreakin■.The faot tbat he bad done aore 

then required need not be mentioned.~ 

l) .!• f J/1} lliJl'j_Al,'Jaeana11 Be gave tha in full mnaber(the :rore

akina)• to the king,1.e.,u many as were oaptured,inoluding the extra one 

hundred.Why 7?~.-1'•lone is oonsistent with this pbraae(Driver) needs to be 

proved.If one hundred already fulfilled all requirementa,the others were 

••rely submitt ed as being supererogatory,wbioh oertainly oausea no inoon

aistenoy aa to the agreement between Saul and David ner in tne text itself. 

4.When reoalling that one of David's own heroea,Abiahai,slew 300 - . 

enemies,as it seems single-handed,2 sam.23,18,another,v.e,as many as 800 

and then reading that David,1 he and his ■en, 11 sam.18,27,killed only 200 

Philiatinea,a per·son oould haraly oall suoh a ohanging of 100 into 200 

a magnifioation of David. 
2) 

Dhorm.8 too holds suoh a supposition mmeoeaa,ry over against Budde. 

Oonolusion 

Knowing of no reason which leads to the aooeptanoe of the LXX 

version ~n preference to the original,it becomes neoessary to aooept 

the M.T.Furthermore,any supposed indioations of E or J are imaginary,ainoe 

the I oontradiotion1 between 2 Sam.3,14. and 1 sam.18,26.27 is a 11.BDUfaotured 

one and vanishes,in so far as David only asserts the price demanded in 

I Sam.3,14,namely,the 100 foreskins of 1 Sam.18,25,whereas in 1 Sam.18,27 
. 3) 

he bad actually captured again as many. 

This solution is well supported: 
4) 

c.F .Keil sayss 

"ItU sam.3,1'7agrees perfeotly with 1 Sam.18,25,aooording to whioll 
Saul had demanded only-i.oo.of this David avails himself in dealing with 

Iahboseth,beoauee he had. here to do only with t~e prioe demanded!and not 
with the oiroumstanoes th•t David had actually brought the doub ••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
l)Geseniue Lexioon,subs J,~J~ 4) Int•duot.to the O.T.,p.240. 

2)He saysa1 Il n 1est dono pas neoeaaaire de dire,aveo Budde,que lea 1 deuz 
oent•sont paea6s du r6oit de I dana J.',Lea Littea Do Saa.,aub 1 Saa.18,27. 

3)See Fuerbringer,Einleit.in daa A.T.,p.31. 



1) 
Ohr.Br.D.Braann aqa, 

•wenn 1 s.18,27 Dnid 200 Vorhaeute der Philiater fuer Kiohal 
darbr:lngt,dagegen 2 s.3,1, nur von 100 redet,ao loeat aioh auoh die••~ 
angoblioher Widerapruoh aut,wenn man 1 s.11,25 hinzunilDrt,wonaok Saul 

' die letztere Zahl won Vorhaeuten gefordert hatte1nur dieae,nicht die 
wirklioh dargebraoaten 200 warden an jener Stelle ven Davi« erwaelmt.• 

2) 
August Koehler aayas 

•wenn Duid naoh da bebraeiaoben Tezte von 2 s.3,1, in ansoheinen
dem Widerapruoh mit 1 s.18 27 aagt,er babe aioh die Kiohal 'lDI den Preis 
von 100 Vorhaeuten der Philtater erfreit,ao erklaert aioh dies daraus,dasa 
der von Saul geforderte Kaufpreia aioh nioht boeher belief u.David die 
weiter vorgezeigten 100 ala freiwillige Dareingabe betraoatete.• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
l)Die Buecher Samuelis,p.12. 

2)Lahrb.der Bibl.Gesobiohte II,l.p.198.N.l. 

A 
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-

D1Abaalom•a Sona, 

8 sam.14,27;18,18. 

Aooording to 2 Sam.1,,27 Absalom had three sons.In oh.18,18,however, 

when the reason is stated for the ereotion of his pillar,he is quoted as 

sayin~:"I have no son to keep my name in remembrance.' 

Objections Stated 
i) ·-

Karl Budde says: 

'V.27 puts itself in contradiotion with 18,18 and the mention of 
the sons without their names is of itself striking.• 

~) 
H .i' .sm~ th says:· 
8 The verse/!4,'ZJ:fgives Absalom three sons and a daughter.The harmony 

of this with 18,18 is secured by supposing that all the sons died in infancy. 
But if this were so,the author would have mentioned it b•e••• 

A:gai n he sayes 

"The sh••ement/I'8,18iseems to conflict with 14,27.0f the two,this 
seems more likely to be-orig"i'nal,as it is quite in place to explain why 
Absalom had a monument in the king's dale.• 

3) 
Thenius-Loehr records the views of Budde,Kittel,and Wellhausen: 

8 Budde 14,25-27 In SB an den Rand verwiesen,duroh die Farbe ala 
midrasharti~ bezeichnet. · 

Kittel 1e aB ist Glosse,vgl.14,2'7. 
Wellh.v.18 Glosse,in Widerspruoh zu 14,27.1 

Assumption$ Involved. 

1.2 sam.14,27 and 18,18 are contradictory statements,the former -
passage being a midrasb or the latter a gloss. 

!_.If the aupposition,that the sons died in intancy,were correct, 

the 3uthor would have mentioned it here. 

3.2 ~am.18,18 seems more likeJy to be ~he original,as tt is in -
place to oxplajn the cause for the existence of Absalom's monument. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
l)Haupt1 s Critical Ed.of o.T.,Bks of Samuel.Part 8,in loco. 

2)0or.mentary in loco. 

3)Die Buecher Sam. Vorbemerlrungen,p.lviii anr~ lix. 



Answer ro i'h~ Aseumpti~~ 

!_.The first assumption listed is really twofold.It asserts an 

addition to the M.T. and a contradiction. 
. 

a.Althougk 8 Sa. is one of the beoks Whose original in inatanoea 

undeniably has suffered in the course of time and that more than others, 

nevertheless before any one is justifi ed to oonjeoture suck tampering with 

the M.T •• he must be able to submit evidence tta this effeot.Tnis is not done. 

b.As for the other olaim,that we have here a oontrad.iotien,it is 

not necessary to accept this· view.Distingue tempora et oonoordabunt scrip

. turae:is tho key to a possible solution.of this apparent discrepaoy.Be-. 

fore the construction of his monument Abnalom had okildron,three sons and 
1) 

a daughter,whilo later on tho sons..,... have died. 

Ehrlich offsrs still another explanation,whioh seems to be in full 
2) 

conformity with Absalom's vanity and his character,in general.He says: 

"Dieser Passus(2 Sam.18,18):fliesst aber wegen / .2 
111 z•,r nioht 

notwendig aus einer andern Quelle als 14,2'7,~onaoh Absalom droi Soebne 
hatte.Denn dcr traglicho Ausdruck mag nicht absolut,sondern nur mit·Bezug 
auf 'r.J<U "1' .::,J n "7 l.2!1'-2 ,:efasst werden wollen.In diesem Fallo 
waero bier der Sinn:ioh babe keinen Sohn,der tuechtig waore,meinen 
N amen in wuerdiger Weise in Ertnnerung zu erhal ten.• · 

2.The second assumption that,i! the sons died in infanoy,the -
author would have mer.tioned it here is inconclusive.Neither do we hear 

that the sons of Absalom were living at this timo,wbich statement is just 
3) 

as forceful as the former,both being·basod upon the argument from silence. 

As will be admitted.there are frequent allusions in the Books of 

Samui,l to events which are assumed as being known,e.,. ,th·:: romcvRl of the 

tabernacle from Shiloh to Nob(l Sam.1,39;21,lff.);tbe massacre of tho 

Giboonites by Sau1(2 Sam..21):tho banishment of the nooromancera out of 

the land in the time of Saul(l Sam.28,3);and tho flight of the Boerothites 
,) . 

to ~ittaim(2 sam.4,3).In like manner,regardleaa,of what solution is true, 

an explanation of this dif ficulty evidently seemed unnecessary to the . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

l)So al:eady ~ilie~thal,Die gute Sacke der goettlichen Offenb.III,p.206,#182; 
Ho.ley,Discrep. of Bib.lo ,p. 380;Ewald,Gesoh. des V .Israel III,p. 239,R. l;Koeh.ler, 
Lehrb.der Blbl.Gesoh.11,l,p.344,N.l;Segal,Jew.Quar.Rev.Vol.IX,p.61;the oom
=entarie~ of Keil,Cook,Kirkpatriok,and Erdmann,in loco. 

2)Randglossenzur Hebr.Blbel,p.320,sub 2 Sam.18,18. 4)See Keil,Oommontary,in 
looo. 

3)See chapter on Argument from Silenoe,Studies in Bk of Daniel,R.D.Wilaon,p.lt 



to tlae author,and his read.era fully understood what Ile aeant to OO11Yey. 

Contrary to general usage the names of the sons are not given, while that 

of the daughter is mentioned.This alone may have been of a apeoial signi-
,,. . ... ·: 

fioanoe to a Jew,possibly indicating that the sons had died or pointing to 

some other reason why th~y were not named. 

!,.The list assunption,that. 2 Sam.18,18 seems aore likely to be 

original on acoount of its explanatory nature,likerise is not justifiable. 

2 Sa:m..14,27 is one of the passages introduoing the rebellion of Absalem, 

and it is not unusual for the Hebrew historian to give a few personal data 

concerning the chief character of the event which is to be related and 
1) 

concerning his family.In any event 2 Sam.1,,27 is not out of place and 

seems just as original as the subsequent passage-to use the same argument, 

also being of an explanatory nature • 

. Conclusion 

One passage does not render the other untruthful nor brands it as 

coming from a different source.Time brings about a change.On aooount of 

the early death of his sons or for some other reason,not mentioned here, 

Absalom actually had no son to keep his name in remembrance • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
l)There ara also similar data about Ishboseth~s relative,Mepldbosheth, 
of.2 Sam.,,,. 



E10oliath1a Brother, 

2 Sam.21,19;1 Sam.17Jl Ohron.20,6. 

Three times in the Old Testament do we hear of er about a Ooliata 

of 1atn,the staff of Whose spear was like a weaver's beamsl sa.17,Davicl 

slays Goliath of Gatn;2 Sam.21,19,Elhenan,tbe son of Jaareoregim,a ••th-
1) 

lehemite,slays Goliath the Gittite;and,finally,1 Chron.20,6,Elhanan,tae 

son of Jair,slays Lalmi,the brother of Opliata tne littite.The diffioplty 

is embedded particularly in 2 Sam.21,19. 

Ob1jections Stated 

T.K.Cheyne lists also 1 Sam.17 and 2 San.21,19 as one of the eleven 

pairs of "d~ublets9 ,which he bas discovered in the Books of Samuel,and re-
2) 

!!larks: 

9 In the composite Book of SBl!lUel we find two ii,oonsistent acooimts. 
The one is givan in 1 Sam.17,and is also presupposed in 1 Sam.21,9;tbe other 
in a very ancient record of David's heroes whioh states(2 Sam.21,19)that 
Goliath of Gath, 'the staff of whose spear ·:,as like a weaver's beam' ,was 
killed in the r6&p of David by a mighty IIBD of Bethlehem oalled Elbanan. 
The author of the Books of Chronicles was muoh perplexed by t~is double 
account of Goliath's death,and to olear away the inconsistency supposed 
t!1at Elhanan al- not Goliath but Goliath's brother ••••••••••• like :many 
good men of a later age,he was entangled in tae meshes of literalism;that 
ia,he read the looks of Samuel as if they were the work of one writer, 
and as if they always presented a prosaio,matter-of-faot narrative.• 

3) 
Karl Budde says: 

1 lussert wiohtig ist nun,dass Elaanan denselben Goljat aus Gat 
erlegt,den naoh I· 17 David selber,u.zwar ala Knabe,bezwungen hat.Dass der 
gleiche Mann gemeint iat,dieselbe aelt•ate Volksueberlieferung bier und 
dort zu Grunde liegt,bew,tst vor allem die Gleiohheit der letzten vier 
Wprte mit dem Anfang von I 17,7.Die Abstammun~ auj E dort,aus J oder Vor
lago hier,kommt neben dem natuerlichen Triebe der Ueberlieferung,die Thaten 
der H~lden ihrem Anfuehrer beiz1111lessen,dafuer vollkommen auf;aber fuer 
den Glauben an die Unfehlbarkeit des Buohstabens war es eine harte Busa. 
Die Schwierigkei t wurde auf' zwei~~ei •·;eise besei tigt.Der Midraa, aua dem. 
Ohr schoepf'te,machte aus • "lillf!-l!D•~ ein •11J1/}.-.il¥,au.s P~ein "fJ, 
also Lahmi,den Bruder Oil.Jats.• · 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

l)Tbe A.V.has 1 the brother of Goliath the Gittite,1 whioh is not exact. 

2)Aids to the Devout ltudy of Oritioism I,pp.8 and 8lf. 

3)Die Buecher Samuelis,in looo. 



1)· 
Theniua-Loehr aays1 

•naca .unsorer Stelle/! Sam.21,19/hat,im Widerspruoh mit a 17 Eloha
nar,;der Betnlohomit,den Golla\h aua Gatn erschlagen.Der Chronist,um. dloaen 
W14e:1p1pnbla zu beseitigon,d.n.David don RuhJn des Goliathtoedtera zu erhalten, 
laesst Elohanan den Laluni,don Bruder dos GalJath,ersohlagon.• 

2) 
H.P.Smitn says: 

·'the 
•The harmonistio purpose of the Chronicler in makiwc the Tiotim 

brother of Goliath'is evident.• 
3) 4) 5) 

Nowack,Dhorme,and Ehrlich hold similar views. 

Assumptions Involved_ 

,!_.2 Sam.21,19 being the original account and forming the background 

for l sam.17 ,Elhanan slays the same Goliath as did Davids 

a.The same phrase is used O '/?1'7i.7'!P iP'! ~j'?.? ,2 Sam.21, 

19 band 1 Sam.17,7 a. 

b.The natural vedt ef tradition is wont to as<~ribe •reat deeds of a • 6) Q 

hero to favorite leaders(Buddo). 

!_.The two accounts in Sanuel being inconsistent,the Chronicler harme

nizes them to retain the glory of killing Guliath for David. 

Answer To The Aasuilptions Involved 

Before answering the assumptions,as they follow,it will be necessary 

to examine the M.T. of 2 Sam.?.1,19 and 1 Chron.20,5.A cerruption here or 

there generally is admitted.The portions in question are the following: 

~ ..§~ .a~/~! ~"l,JJl.ll'/,1 .s-7:JI' ~P/17.f/ 1..2 D~ ]Jl' 
1 7.V' /..2 /-'Pf.JI' l'l 

I ~- ~~ 5: :,.J'/217.r?;L 'll.,f '13Hf .fl,I' •779 71 /.2 /J71/JI' J? 
-~711g .. 

It is evident that the 1/ ;l 7,1' of ?. Sam.was added to the text by an 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
l)Die Buecher ~am.in loco. 

2)Tho BKs of Sam.in loco. 

3)Dio Buecher Sam.in looo. 

4)Les Livros de S&11uel,in loco. 

l)Randglossen zur aebr.Bibel,in loco. 

6)So also Cheyne,nit is well known that the unconsoious legend-making 
faculty is wont to rob less favoured heroes of their groat deeds for the 
benefit of popu)ar favour.itea~Aida to the Devout Study of Critioism,I,p.10. 



• 

-

error in transoription from the line below,where it is the He~rew for 
1) 

•weav~ra.• · 

The clifferenoe between "7117and 7.~!/"ia merely a matter of trans

p~sition,perbaps also oaused in Sam. by the aooidental insertion of Z,1 11)."11 • 

The form 7 •fl'aeema to be preferable • 

In regard to the next phrase,sinoe,as the oontext in both passages 

unquestionably ahows,these passages are parallel,the question now arises 

v1hioh of' the two represents the original,the s7~ ~ll/✓7P ...:Z ef 2 s-.er the 

'Jl:.I ~P/.ll* of' 1 Ohron.-.The answer is in favor of Chron.1 1 Elhanan the 

son of Jair slew Lamd. the brother of Goliath: f'or the following reaaona1 

1.2 Sam.with itsll '.)"JJfin any nailt shows marks of oorrpption, 

while Chronicles olearly ia the purertext. 

2.It is hardly probable that Elhanan aoo9rding to parallel_aoccunta 

killed two different giants,Goliath,the Gittite,and Lahlli,the lm.ther of 

Goliath,the Gittite. 

•.The dif'ferenoe existing between the parallel passages bears 

reasvnable explanation in f'avor of' Chronioles. 

4.Ylhile the possibllit1 of the existence of' two Goliaths of' Gata, 

one slain by David and the other by Elaanan(l sam.11 and 2 Sam.21,19), 

oannot be denied,suoh an assU11ption is rendered highly improbable by the 

parallel passage of Cbron.to 2 sa.21,19 and by the explanations concerning 

the origin of the dif'ferenoe in the M.T. 

The two explanations oonoeming the origin of the oorrt1Ption in 

2 sam.21,19 are theses • 

l.The recolleotien of another Elhanan,the Elhanan of' Bethlehem, 

a oelebrate• of'f'icer of' David(I su.23,2,:1 OhDon.ll,26)aight easily 

have lead to an identification of' the Elhanan,the son of' Jair,meantioned 

here and in 1 Qhron.20,6,witlt that of'f'ioer.and se occasioned the alteration 

of ~m'TIJ .tJJCinto 1QJIJ✓7l1.,:2 ,the radicals being very similar.This alteration 

was then followed. by that of' s7 'µ 9/,f into s) 'µ .r7_,1t , and all the more 

easily from the fact that the desoriptl.on of' Labmi'a spear oorreaponda 

word for word. with that of' Goliath' a spear in 1 Sam.17 ~~ • 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
l)So Friedrioh Delitzsoh with othera;he s'!!!~~-~!,r•;.~~e i,":! ,,.~~,e P 11f ?.,J; 
2 s.21,19(vgl.l Obron.20,5),der Bliokdes Sohreiber~ eine Zeil~ tiefp; 



2.Aooording to the aeoond explanation the divergent readings arese 

from an original alao oontaining the ~IJ7J?!7,aailtl7,in this manners 

'.s-7~17 »11 77/,I ~Ddj.H,f 7,op/~7.11.._, 7'fl" /J /JPJ.>1< J'7 l) 

Ellaanan,tlae son of Jair,the Bethlebemite,aln Lahai,tbe brother of Goliath, 

the Gittite. 

If this represents the o~iginal,as is very plausible,no ohange 

in the text took plaoe,but the reourrenoe of "~11/,as 1 Lahm.:and the 

terminatic,n of I Bethlehenite~may haT,e confused the transoriber and thus 
. 2) 

led to the omission of one of the words in eaoh text. 

Just which explanation is the true solution for the varianoe in the 
3) 

texts remains unanswered;however,that the reading of Chroniolea:•Elhanan the 

son of Jair(possibly the 1 Bethlehemite11.)slew Lahmi the brother of Goliath 
,) 

the littite~is the original seems to be the inevitable conclusion. In any 

oase the original readings offered no difficulty. 

Having established the reading of the texta,it is in place to 

answer the assumptions1 

1,.Aocording to ~he first assumption,2 Sam.21,19 supposedly being 

the original account and forming the background for 1 Sam.17,it is allege~ 

that Elhanan slew the same Goliath as David.This is supported a)by the fao~ 

that the same phrase is used, 11•17-,i' "JiJ,f:P i.s7';7!{ $¥/ ,2 Sam.21,19 b 

and 1 Sam.17,7. a,and b)by the supposition that the natural trend of tradition 

is wont to ascribe great deeds of some hero to a popular faverite leader. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~gesohweift.Das Wort f~hlt in G!Die Lese-U.Sahreibfehler im A.Test.,#lOOa. 

2)Keil,.Commentary in loco • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

l)So Graetz,Gesch.1.427 ,as Driver says,Notes on Hebr.T.of Bks of Sam. ,in loco. 

2)Holy Bible with Commentary.N.B.p.448.F.C.Cook. 

3)Haevernick remarka: 1 Die letztereff.e.Erzaehlung,2 Sam.21,i,g'ist uns in 
einer sohwerlioh correkten Gestalt erhalten,wie die Parallelst.1 Chron. 
20,5 zeigt,u.wiewillhsioh ueber die Art der Corruption straiten laesst,so 
folgt daraus,dass wir unser Urteil bier bis nach e.usgemaahter Sache zu 
suspendieren haben. 8 Einleitung in das A.T.~I,p.137. 

4)So · according to Keil ~lso Piscator,Olorious,Miohaelia,Movers.Com..-nenta.ry, 
sub 2 Sam.21,19;Koehler mentions in addition Erdmann,Speaker's Bible z.2 Sam. 
21,19;Zoeckler z.1 Chron.20,5;Roeck,BL.II,509;Graetz,Gesoh.I,427f.;Seineoke, 
Gesob.I,287.Lehrbuch der Blibl.Gesch.p.194,N.2. 



-

Contra a) note the followings 

(1) The '71 •jpl 7iJ,fJJ i.11 ;,11: Y!~ ·;is a descriptive expression, 
- I 
denoting the extrao■dinary size of' a weapon.Thia is brou~ht out olearly 

by 1 Chron.11,23,whore the same phrase is used,not in connection with a 

giant of Gath,but with an Egyptian giant,whom Benaiah,one of David's 

lleroes,slew(v.22)a•He ■1•• an Egyptian ••••••••• and in tho Egyptian's hand 

was a spear like a weaver's beam,•; •1_1,ic 7iJf¥ »?~. 
The recurrence of suoh an expression is but natural and should be 

expected in certain historical aooounts and does not at all prove that these 

are identioal.To be consistent it would become necessary for those who argue 

thus to trace all passages containing this phrase,1 Sam.17,7;2 Sam.~1,19;and 

1 Chron.11,23;2O,5,to one oumnon source and decide Which is the ori~inal or, 

in other words,who in the final analysis was the owner of that apear•whose 

staff was like a weaver's b~am,•Goliath,the Gittite,1 ~am.17,?;Lahmi,the 

brother of Gciliath,l C•1ron.2O,5;or the .l!:gyptian giant,1 vhron.11,P.3. 

(2)2 Sam.21,19 and 1 Sa.~.17 aro similar eventa,as 3JllOng other 

indications the expression quoted shows;but similar events are not necessarily 
1) 

identical.History i~ full of ooourrenoes which more or less bear comparison. 

However,to infer from that that one forms the backgrou~d to the other is 

nonsensical. 

Contra b) note the following, 

(l)That th~ natural trend of tradition is wont to function in the 

manner asserted may be possible;but how this rule applies in regard to 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

l)There is,e.g.,the well-known example of the two Presidents Edwards,f'ather 
and son,both naJiled Jonathan Edwrrds,the grandsons of olergymen.'Both ; were 
pious in their youth,were distinguished soholars,and were tutors for equal 
periods in the colleges where they were respectively educated.Bothor were 
settled in the ministry as successors to their maternal grandf'athers,were 
dismiosed on account of their religious opinions,and were again settled 
in retired country towns,over congregations singularly attached to them, 
where they had leisure to pursue their favorite studies,and to prepare and 
IJUblish their valuable works.Both were removed from these stations to be
come presidents of oolleges,abrl both .died shortly after their respective 
inaugurations; the one in the fif'ty-oixth, and the ot:ter in the fifty-seventh 
year of his age;eaoh having preached,on the ri■■t Sabbath of the year of 
his death,on the text:'Tbis year thou shalt die,•• Memoir prefixed to the 
Vlorks of Edwards the younger,p.xxxiv,quoted in Haley,Dincrep.of' Bible,p.P.6f'. 



1 Sam.17 ,thus making it a legend,needs t o be proved. 

aooount 

are not 

(2)0n the other hand,there is sure ground for the olaba that the 

of 1 Sam.17 is histortoalt 

a.The original texts of 2 Sam.21,19 and 1 Chron.20,5 and 1 Sam.17 
1) 

inoonaistent. 

b.The defeat of Goliath by David is presupposed by 1 Sam 19 5 n1 9 • , 'r. , ; 
and 22,10. 

o.It is ditfioult to imagine how the author ot the Books of Srmuel or 

a supposed redactor should have been so thoughtless as to first aaoribe 

the defeat of Goliath,the Gittite,to Da"id and subsequently to one of 

David's heroes,Elhanan. 

d.Taking 1 Sam.17 as a legend,brings us into _another diffioulty1 

How is one to e::plain David's sudden leap into popilarity and the jealousy 
P.) 

of ~aulT 

e.The M.T.of 2 Sam.21,19,as it standa,need not neoesaarily oontra

dict 1 Sam.17,sinoe there possibly may have been two Goliaths. 

~ome of these reasons have been mentioned by Koehler,who summarizes 

the argument in favor of 1 Chron.20,6,as the original reading,and the hiatori-
3) 

city of 1 Sam.17,as follows: 

"Da,,,, •••••••• in 2 S.21,19 jedenfalls Textverderbnia( ... ·71•p)' 7.?~!) 
angenommen werden muss,da ferner auoh anderweitig die Ueberwinclung toliath'a 
duroh Dav.id in ·der Zeit Saul's vorausgesetzt wird(21,lO;P.2,10 vgl.auoh 19,5), 
da weiter der Vert.des Samuelbuohes kaum die Gedankenlosigkeit begangen 
haben wird,Davi•'s Kriegsruhm duroh seinen Kampf' ~it Goliath zu f'undamentieren 
u.dann hinterher dooh duroh Mitteilung einer anderslautenden Ueberlieferung 
Goliath's Ueberwindung einem andem Holden zuzusohreiben,u.da endlioh sioh 
die Entstehung des Textes in 2 s.21,19 aus dem Texte von 1 Chr.20,6 nicht 
minder leioht erklaeren laesst,alsi die EntstehU11g dieses Text.ea aus jenem, · 
so wird die Textfestalt in der Chronikstelle fuer die urspraengliohe zu 
halten u.Goliath s Ueberwindl.lllg in der That auf David zura•okzufuehren sein.• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
l)Budde1 s remark,as noted above,oertainly is beside the points•FUer den 
Glauben an die Unfehlbarkeit des Buohs~.abens war es eine harte Huss. •It ia 
also unfair,sinoe he must hav• known-overy other oritioal soholar does-that 
the .M.T.either of Sam.or Ohr.has been tampered with.if only aooidentally. 

2) SO Rev.s~gal,Studies in the Bks of Samuel,Jew.Quarterly Rev.,Vol.6,p.300. 

3)Lehrb.der Bibl.Gesoh.Alten Testam.II,1.p.194,■.2. 



~.Aocording to the seoond assumption 1 Chron.20,S ia a delibarate 

alteration of the text by the Ohronioler,whose design it was td: k..,...iai■• 

the inoonsistenoy of 1 S•.17 and 2 °am.21,19 and thus retain tke glol"J' o~ 

defeating Goliath for David.It will suffioe to brl6fly note these two pointas 
1) 

a.As Keil p~ints out,a deliberate alteration of the text,to speak 

more aoourately,an intentional falaifioation of the hiatorioal aooount ia ,,,, 

- out of the queation,as not a single example of anything of the kind oan be 

submitted fran Chron •• 

b.As has been shovm,an inoonsistenoy between 1 Sam.17 and 2 s-.21, 
19 is only imaginary and even need not be implied if the M.T.of 2 Sam.is 

aocepted in its present form.Furthermore,that 1 Sam.17 is historioal is 

beyond dispute.Henoe,there is no need of humonizing and no motive im

pelling the harmonizer. 

Conolusion 

There is h&r11cny in n•J7 way in regard to the passages in question, 

if considered as herewith suggested1l Sam.17 pictures Davi• as slaying Goliath, 

the Gittite;2 Sam.P.1,19 and its parallel,1 Chron.20,5,pioture Elhanan as ■lay..,:, 

ing Lahmi,the bDDther of Goliath.A documentary hypothesis is superfluous. 

t s 
i 



II.Disorepanoies Ascribed To An Alteration In Accordance With Later 
Religious Views: 

A.The Philis_tine Images 

2 Sam.5,21; 1 Chron.14,12. 

After the defeat of the Philistines at Baalperazim it is said of 

them,2 Se.I:1.5,21:And there they left their images, »t7",¥~V,and David 
• l) . • . 

and his men took them away,ll~'f!J?/ .The Ohronicler,however,reads:And When 
•· r -

they had left their gods, ll(? •l'/// ,there,David gave commandment,and they 

,vero burned with fire, cU.(.j -Jl>llf .> 7 717 7JJ.IJ . 
Objectiona Si~~e.!._ 

?, 
H . P . s~i t h says: 

"The lo.tterl_'the 1J (!'t?-J.,ror Chronicle.!7,vihioh was also read by G 
[.f.e. ,the LXX7here,is doubtless tJ~~ orir;ir.o.l.A late sc1·ibe hesitated to aall 

the idols gods.The Chronicler adds that David burned them with fire and 
a .similar addition is made by GL,li.e.,the LXX edition by Lagardy.B~t this 
seems to have been an addition to accord with the views of later times." 

3) 
VI .Novrack says: 

"Es sohien dem Chronisten offenbar gegen die Wuorde David's,des 
1-,annes nach dem Herzcn Gottes,zu verstossen1dass David diese Gottesbilder 
heimbrachte,er daohte offenbaran Dt.7,5.25. 

4) 
Thenius-Loehr says: 

"Statt 1/,l) ..Q,/'({/'}bietet der Chron.«11'.j 11>7,'f.t 1'/:j 7(lJ'o/ 
bewusste Veraenderung des urspr.T.;man wollte den Anstoss beseitigen,dass 
Dav sioh ueberhaupt mit Goetzenbildorn nur befasst babe und hatte Dt.7,5. 
~5 vor Augen." 

5) 
Karl Budde saysr 

" ',1as eine spaetere gesinnungs~uechti,e Hand in M.:.mit dem Pif'tl~.f; 
bozweokte,hat Ohr gruendlicher Besorgt,1ndem s1e b durch 7 :Ii ?~Jf0

/ 

<11.J'il i.!>7~/ersetzte.Wie konnte David die Goetzenbilder aufheben!" • .. ,, .. ,. .. 
Assumptions Involved 

The quotations involve a number of assumptions,directed against 

the M.T.,thereby labeling it as inaccurate. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
l)The A.V.translates inacourately,"burned them";the R.~'.has "took them away.a 

2)The Bks of Samuel,p.290f.2 Sam.5,21. 5)Die Buecher Sam.p.225 ~n loco. 

3)Die Buecher Samuelis,2 s.s,21. 

4)Die Buecher Samuelis,p.137f.2 s.s,21. 



• 

.!,,Later influenoe substituted D «'.ilg!ltor J'll/.,l•~tt the original 
• .. - .., I •• II:, 

reading • 

.!• The » ~!' lf.°!of P. Sam.has been supplanted in Chronicles by "7rJJf ,, J .. -
otl.f.-! -J1J?,P:I 7•17, because, a)i t accords with the views of later tim;s 

and Dt.7 ,5 and b)removes the offenoe against David's dignity as • .. :.he man 

after the heart of God. 1 

Answer To The Assumptions 

.!.• Later influence is said to have substituted P (7~~§!, 1 idols"for 

ll{!'i!~~ 11 gods' ,a late scribe hesitating to call the idols gods.This con

jecture is unfounded: 

a.Idols werefrequently called•gods~ l/'{71,,_~,a general term for 
•• 

true or false dci ties,as the context deoides. Jl 't7'/~r c esignates idols in 

such passages as Ex.12,12;Gen.35,2,4JDeut.29,18;etc.E,.,en granting that there 

was a later influence,why,then,should such a change be madeT 

b.If a change was made through la'.er influence in ?. Sam. ,ought we 

not find a similar change in 1 Chron. 14,12,instead of17~7;fl D'.fZff'f. t 

Hoe could a late scribe permit tlle 7/~7 '}{. to be burned! 

c. The h/Jl of the LXX likewise is a general term, in this case 

clearly a designation for idols,in harmony with the context and Chr•..:nioles. 

!,,The c!l.f.~ rllild!? 7'1?: ,;.r/1-4 Chron.is said to be a · substitution 
• 

for 77 ~!'"o/1 ;1/ of 2 Sam., a) made in accordance with the views of later times 

and Dt.7,5 and b)because of David's piety. 

a.The reason given for the supposed ohange,accordance with the vi-8 

of later times and ut.7,5,takes the hypothesis for granted that the Penta

teuch is a late produotion,which,however,is far from being establiehed.It 

will suffice to point to just a few remark~ by modern scholars: 
1) . 

James Orr says of Deuteronomy= 

nThe historical laws and narratives which Deuteronomi presupposes 
must,in some form,have existed earlier than the present book,1f not earlier 
than the delivery of the discourses." 

Robert Diok ~ilso~l 

"Th~t Moses with his education in all wisdom of the Egyptiu■ at 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
l)Problem of the o.T.f.284.2) Is the H.Critiois11 Saholarlyt P.35. 



1681 B.O.might have produoed the lm of the P1111tateuoh und~r the divine 
guidanoe seems beyond dispite.• 

1) 
Edouard Naville simply remarkas 
1 For tlhe Pentateuoh,I lmow onljs of Moses the author,and Ezra th_e 

oompiler.• 

Furthermore,aocepting that the Pentateuoh is a late preduotion and 

that there was a different religious view,agreeing with Dt.7,5,it does not 

follow that a substitution was made in this Samuel passage. The 111!''f:l may 

very well have been followed by David's command to his men that the idols 

should be burned.Heathen kings even did not always keep the oaptured gods. 

In an insoription of Tiglath Pileser !,translated by Sir H.Rawliason,is 
2) 

found the following sentence: . 

1 1 captured this city;their gods,their wealth,and their valuables 
I oarried off,and burnt with fire.• 

Again,the verb.fj/,?may mean•te take awa:,• in the sense cf destro:,, 

e.g.Job 32,22;Hosea 1,6. 

b.Another reason for the change in Chron.,as is held,ia the re

moval of the offence against David's di8llity.However,it is much more in 

-armony with David's character,as consistently portrayed throught 2 Sam., 

to believe that he in no wise dealt with the images of' these Phlistines,as 
. 3) 

ia supposed in the objections and otherwise.To say that David took them 

away,i.e. home,and preserved them is not agreement with the words of both 

passages.David was no idolater. 

As alroady meJ'.ntioned above, ~•~{.may mean I destroy• ,and if it 

•• merely is to be taken in the sense of 1 remove8 ,this removal clearly was 

undertaken for the destruction of the idols • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

l)Archaeology of the o.T.p.130. 

2)Babylonian,Armenian and Assyrian Literature,p.223. 

3)Consi,~er here,e.g.,a quotation from Jeremias who aaya:"Conquests were 
sealed by carrying away the statues of the strange gods and articles of 
the cultus In 2 Sam v.21 a precedent is recorded of David.In contradiction 
to pure Jahweh religion,which the Moaaio law required,and Which established 
Jahveh's lordship over t.he 111l•l• world and over all nations,the Jahveh 
popular religion saw in the gods of ~he heathen refaltpowiera,;oda •f thg0 T 
land who were irrevocably bound up with the fate o ne rt ritor es ••• 
In Light of The Anoient East.Vol.II,p.190.-0f Amaziah tt is known that he 
worshipped the conquered gods of the Edomites,2 Chron.25,14;but te make a 
similar assertiJn about Dnid is fai••• 



Oonolusion 

The M.T.,then,offers no real discrepancy.While in 2 Sam.we are 

informed of tho opature and removal oftho idols of tho Philistines,their 

destruction possibly being implied,the passage in Chronicles definitely 

informs us of their subsequent destruction with fire in accordance with 

Deut.7. 
1) 

Au{;Ust Koell•* in criticism of Bertheau says: 
8 Bertheau iat geneigt,die Angabe vom Verbrennen der philistaeischen 

Goetzenbilder l Chr.14,12 nur auf eine Sclluasfolgerung des Chroniston aus 
Dt.7,5.25 zurueckzufuehren;aber selbat wenn dem Chronisten fuer seine Angabe 
keine andere Quelle vorlag,als 2 s.5,21,hat sie alle Wahrschoinlichkeit fuer 
sioh,da ja doch nicht anzunahmen ist,dass David die Goetzenbilder in isra
elitischen Tempeln oder in Museen aufstellte.1 

2) 
C.F.Keil says: 

•The readiug in the Chronicles gives the true explanation of tho 
faot,as David would certainly dispose of the idols in the manner prescribed 
in the law(Deut.7,5.25).• 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 

l)Lohrb.der Blibl.Gasoh.II,l.p.279,N.l. 

2)Commontary on Bks vf Samuel,p.324,in looo. 



B.Obed-Eda The Gittite. 

2 Sam.6,10;1 Clu-on.26,l.4-8;16,38. 

After the sudden death of Uzzah,as related in 2 SBJ:1.6,A.7 the 

ark of God was placed in the house of Obed-Edom the Gittite,so deai~nated 

in 2 Sam.6,10(1 Chren.13,13).How according to 1 Chr•n.26,1.4-8115,18.241 

16,3R;Num.16,1 this Obed-Edem was a Levite,belonging to the family ef the 
1) 

Korahites,who again were descended fr•m Kohath.-In their statements oen-

cerning Obed-Edom some critical aoholara implicitly deny the truthfulness 

of auoh identity,by calling him a Philistine.If Obed-Edom. was a Levite, 

he could not have been a Philistine,and vice versa. 

Objections Stated 
2) 

H.P.Smith says: 

"That the man was a Gittite,and therefore a Philiatiae,is pur
posely ignered by the Chronioler,who takes pains tG enroll him as a 
Levite and puts him among the doorkeepers.Of oeaa■e,as a follower of 
David and a resident in the land of Israel,he was a worshipper ef Yahweh.• 

3) 
Karl Budde says: 

nobed-Edem von Gat(Edcm wird einen Gott bezeiohnen,vgl. 
den Haohweis des Gottes bei W.Max Mueller,Asien u.Eurepa,315f.)ist sicher 
ein Philist~r,aber ebenso sicher ein Diener Davids,wohl sohon ven Si-lag 
mitgekommen.Die Ei f.enscbaft der eB es verdankt,die Lade beherbergen zu 
duerfen,ist die unbedin~t• 1aundetreue:deren hohes Lied,ebenfalls einem 
Phlister geiewueber,15,18-22 singt.Wer weiss,ob irgend ein Israelit sioh 
bereit gefunden haette,das gefaehrliche Heiligtum aufzunehraen;wer weias. 
ob wir nicht zu orgaenzen haben,dass Obed-Edom sich dazu erbet.Natuerlioh 
wird er so gut wie Doig I 21,8 Jllhwediener geworden siin;aber eine be
treifliche Kuehle in dem uebernommenen Dienst mag ihm seine Kaltbluetig
keit erhalten haben,we die Uebrigen den Kopf verlaren.Sein Haus stekt 
sicher in Jerusalem,aber ausserhalb Koenigsburg.Der Chronik(I 15,lBu.s.w.) 
musste der Phlli•~•r zum Leviten werden,damit sioh die Unterbringung der 
Lade bei ihm reolttery!fe•• 

W.Nowaok says: 

•offenbar war dieser Philister Sohutzbaerger in Is-•l geworden, 
der ala solcher auch die Pflicht des nationalen Kultus auf sich zu nohmon 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
l)Cp.especially 1 Chron.26,4.5 wit1 26,l and Num..16,1.There seems to have 
bcenE11other Obed-Edom,a Merarite Levite.See Bible Dictionary. 

2)Corzentary on Bks of Samuel,aub 2 Sam.6,10. 

3)Buecher Sam.p.230. 4)Die Buecher Sam.in looo. 



hatte,a• begreift ea aioh,daaa Yahwe 1a Lade bei il1ll Staette findet Der 
N8llle des Mannes hat ala• flier ihn seine urapruongliohe Bedeutung v;rleren • 

1) • 
Da-.id r.Reborta aayat 
9 0bed-edom is an illuatrati•n •f the sor,.,ioe rendered to Heb reli

gion by foreignors,reminding one of the Simon of Oyrone wa• bore the oroas 
of Josus(Mt 27,32,eto.).The Obronioler naturally desired te think that onl7 
Levites coula discharge suoh duties as Obod-edem performed,and h-•• the 
reference to aia as a Levite.• 

Similar views 
6) 

2) 3) ,) 5) 
are hold by Klosteraann,Sayoe,Thenius-Loenr,Kitte1, . 

and Driver. 

Assumptiena Involved. 

!•Obed-Edem was a Gittite and therefore a Philistine or some ether 

foreigner. 

!.•Obed-Edom signifies n servant of Edom~a deity. 

!_.The Chronicler calls hi.IL a Levite to justify the transferanoe of 

the ark into his care. 

Answer To The Assumptions 

l.The term Gittite does not neoessarily make Obed-Edom a Philistine -
of Gath or some other f■Doigner1 

a.That > i! i,is a gentile noun from Rg. is clear.Howover,several 

Gaths are menti,mod in the Old Testament: (l)Go.t1', one of the chief cities 

of the Philistines;(2)Gath-hepher,a city of Zobulon,Josh.19,13,and birth

place of the prophet Jonah,2 Kgs 14,25;(3)Moresheth-gath,a place named by 

Micah,ch.l,14;and (4)Gath-ri:mmon,a Levitical city in the tribe of Dan er 

Manasseh,which was assigned to the Kohathites,Josh.21,24.25.Sinoo Obed

Edom is simply called a Gittite and not,in addition to that,a stranger, 

as was Ittai,2 sam.15,19,he may very well have been a native of Palestine. 

Furthermore,in view of what wo know of him in Chronicles that he was a 

Levite and moreover a Kohathite,it is evident that ho hailed frem Gath-

1,immon or was oonnocted with it,and that for this reason he is designated 

as the Gittito. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
l)International Standard Bible Encyol.,sub Obed-edom. 4)Commentary,in looo. 

2)Die Bueoher, sam.u.Koenige,p.152 in looo. 5) Gesohiohte des V.Iarael,p.208 

3)The Early Hist.of Hebrews,p.413. 6)Netea on Hebr.T.at_Bka of Sam.p.206,in 
loo•. 



.... 

b.Again,auppoaing that .. .f/i.really refers to the Gath et the 

Philiatinea,still it does not follew that Obed-Ed011 was a tnei-..er Thia 
. 1) - • 

ia oorroborated by Koehlers 

'Dass er ein Philister gewesen sei,und darm einer der 800 Gathiter 
oder Helden vGn 2 s.15,lS(so Wellhausen,Prolegomena s.44,182;Stade,Gesoh. 
s.272,u.hiezu neigt auoh Riebll,HWB.s.1102),ksennt• aua dem Beisatze •rv~l? 

· selbat dann nicht gefelgert werden,wenn dieser sioh aut die philiataeiaohe 
Stadt Gath bezoege.1 

In explrmatien of this oonoluaion he refers to David's 600,alse 
2) 

olll.led Gittites,2 s.15,18 and says1 
1 Da sie sioh bereits waehrend seiner Flucht vor Saul um. ihn ge

sammelt hatten/op.l Sam.23,13;26,13;27,2;30,9 with 22,.!7-und dann mit 
ihJD aus einem Lile im Koenigreiohe Gath naoh Hebron und Jerusalem 1•
zogen waron(2 Sam.2,3;5,6),ao nannte man sie auoh die Gathiter.• 

J_.If Obed-Edom means •servant of Edom"-1 Verehrer des(Gottea)Edom: 

as is held-this definition favors.indeed,the supposition that he was a 

foreigner.But only so much seems certain that Obed-Edea may mean • servant 

of Edom. n AocGrding to Thenius-Loehr n .Max Mueller has ODff shown from 
. 3) 4) 

Egyptian!:insoriptiona that there was a god.,Jmown as )7 71 .He sayss 

"Auffallend ist ••••••••• der Name dee Mannes,mit der Bedeutung 
1 Verehrer des(Gottes)Edem.1 Zwar enthalten die Namen mit 7.::Z'!/ nicht 
immer als zweites Element einen Gottesnama,Barthgen,Beitraege S.io;aber 
dooh vielfach,vgl.Beispielo bei Driv.Dazu koDDllt,dass wir die Gottheit 
desZl 7,lc jetzt duroh die aegyptischen Insohriften koennen ala erwiesen 
ansehen,W.Max Mueller.' 

Driver,referred to in this quotation,leaves the matter just as 
5) 

unsettled.He says in regard to Obed-Edom: 

3 

1 The muJ.oey of i1 '7..:2!1,and ot the Phoenician .17'1r7t!/V7.:Z~ n,1'}A1 :r .:z.v 
7AJi)7-2.S'(CIS~f •• -••••••••••••• ~makes it tar fror:i. imprebable that -:OT.I was the 

naae of a deity:Obed-c~om was no Israelite,but a Philistine.At the sBJDe 
time,this reteruee cannot,at least as yet,be regarded as certain;ter no 
independent evidence et a deity t/7,11 has been discovered hitherto;and though 
the pr.na:n.e 'Z17Jl1 /:Z~ occurs at Oarthage(CIS.895),it is not clear that 
the scoond element in this is more than the Hebrew\and Phoenioian)word 

07.J11 •men:1 6) 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
l)Lehrbuoh der Bibl.Gesoh.Alt.Testq1..II,1.p.314,N.2. 

2)Ibidem,p.295. 

3)Accerding to Sayce Edom was the wife of the Canaanitish fire-god.Reshpu, 
Early History of Bebrews,i413. 

4)Die Bueoher Sam.sub 2 Sam.6,10. 

5)Notes en Hebrew T.of the Bks of Sam.p.206,2 SBJD.6,10. 

•CIS•Corpus InsoriptiGDUll Sellitioarum.,Tom.I.Parisiia,1881-1887,o•ntaining 
Phoenioian and Punio Insoriptions • 
6)In proof •that Semitio names f'nmed with7.2!f are not necessarily aom-



Inoidentally Driver otters a different explanatien ofl'.I t J.' - 7. .,,-, 
IY ':f' 7 I 

whioh is in full harmony with the texts under oonsiderati•n-aimpl1, 
. 1) 

•servant of men.•Alao others explain this name in the same manner. 

Again,thia name may pessibly ·refer to some memorable event in the 

life of the family of Obed-Edom,as,for instance,to the servitude of one of 
2) 

3 

its members to the Edaites.In any event,there is no oogent reason,oom-
r 

polling any one to think of Obed-Edom as indicating that the bearer of this 

name came from a heathenish atook • 

.[.In the preceding section the third assunption has already been 

answered.In so~ as Obed-Edom really is a Levite,no justification of 

leaving the ark in his care is necessary.A Kohathite,furthermore,was 

especially singled out for the service 1 about the most holy things,•in

oluding the ark of the L8l'd.Hum.4,4.5t;7,9. 

Conclusion 

The difference,existing between these passages,is only apparent. 

Obed-Euom is both a Gittite and a Levite,the former term giving information 

to the locality from which he comes or with which he was comiected,the 

latter infol!liling us concerning the positiGn whioh he holds. 

A ouotation from Blunt1s Undesigned Coincidences brin•s out the • 3) ~ 

haraony still morer 

n We learn frOZll the Book of Joshua, that Gath( distinguished from 
other towns of t he same name,by the addition of R1mmon,Jos11.21,24)was one 
of the cities of the Levites;nor of the Levites only,but of the Kohathites, 
(v.20)the very family speiially set apart from the Levites,that1 they should 
bear the Ark upon their shoulders,1 Num.7,9.Ifithorefore,Obed-Edom was 
called the Gittite,from this Gath,as he doubt ess was so oll.led from some 
tatb or other,then must he hdve been a Levite;and more than this actually 
a Koha~hite;so that he would be striotly in hie office when keopin; the 
Ark:and beoause he was so,he was selected;David oausing the Ark to be 
"earried aside,•or out of the direct road,(for that is the foroe of the 
expression)4) precisely for the purpose of depositin1 it with a man of an 
order,andof a peculiar division of that order,whioh God had chosen tor his 
ark-bearers.• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• pounded with the name of -a deity,1 Driver points also ta Nooldeke,in Eut-
ing1s Naba~.Inschriften.p.32f.and Wellh.Skizzen u.Vorarbeiten III.Pe • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
l)Internat.standard Bible Encyol.,sub Obed-Edom. 

2)So Kirkpatriok,The S•oond Bks of Samuel,p.93,in looo. 

3)P.138 4)See Hum.20,17 where the same Hebrew word is used,and 22,23.So 
Blunt,p.138. 



01Jphovall and Satan 

2 sm.2,,111 Chren.21,1 

Aocording to 2 Sma.24,1 Ged moved David to mmber the people.In 

l Chron.21,1,however,'Satan ~tood up against Israel,and provoked David to 

numbor Israel.8 Among the objections and statements,implying objections,are 

the f'ollewing: 

Objections Stated 
1) 

Lyman Abbott: 

He asserts as en inoonsistenoy in the historical narratives8 in the 
Book of' Samuel that Jehovah moved Davi4 to number Israel,and in the Book 
of' Chronicles that Satan tempted him. 1 

2) 
W .Howabk says: 

"In Ghr.21,1 is1/•t!ISubj.,eine Veraederung,die hoeohst bezeich
nend 1st f'uer die Wandlung des Gottesbegriffs,die sioh inzwischen voll
zogen hat.• 

3) 
A~B.Ehrlioh says: 

spaeter 
•was hiern' Sam.?.4,l7dem Zorn JHVHS zugesohrieben rird,wurde jedooh 

anders aufeefasst;siih zu 1 Chr.21,1.• 
. 4) 
Thenius-... e:mr· says: 

8 Eine 6paetere,theologisoh fortgeschrittenere,religioes weniP.er 
kraeftige Zeit hat J von dieser Thaetir,keitiSuende hervorzuruf'en,bef'reit 
und sie dem Satan zugewiesen,Paralip• Of. 21, • 

5) 
Karl Budde says: 
8 Bis zur Ohr 1st der Gottesbeiriff zu weit vorgesohritton,um die 

Anstif'tung durch Jahwe zu ertrag~n;aber atatt dass die Quelle der Ver
suendir,un~ in David selbst t;,yucht wirci,schiebt sioh mit e_}nem /6'Cf/ rb.f :'l 

:a']o/·"-.r7,t s71Jfl.-_ 7'/f:-~7it Pf':-l llllg:-1_!f sa{an in aie 
Luecke.Ma bemerke,aass er nioht mehr der Anklaeger wi• bei Sakarja u. 
wesentlich noch im B.Hiob(vgl.2,3) ist,sondern der Versuchor und Verder
ber auf eigene Faust;dass wr dem entsprechend auoh nicht mehr. /p lf!7heiss1., 
als der Engel,der jenes Amt versieht,sondern ohne Artikel /~ 'V ,ala Eigen
name gebraucht.• 

6) 
In Haupi.'s polyohrome edition of t~e O.T. the same author saysr 

11 The reading of' Ohr (,l' 21 1)1 7') 7. mt .n;;•7 l__:>l'7r!/~ 7)/41 /ll<!f 7,CV'7 
~ust be regarded as a dogmatlo Aevgl01nont. 8 Similarly W.T.Bad.e ana H.P. 

8) 
Smith. 

····················~---··················· 
l)Life and Literature of the Anoient Hebrews,p.7. 6)Die Buecher Samuel,in loco. 

2)Die B.Samuelis,in loco.s)Bks.of Sam.Part 8,in looo. 

3)Randglossen zur Hebr.Bibel,III,in 1000.7)0.T.in the Li~t of' To-Day,p.61H~ 

4)Dic Buecher samuelis,in looo. a)Oomment.cn Bks of Sam.,in looo. 



r 

AeSUllptiona Involved 

,1.2 Sam.24,1 .and 1 Ohren.21,1 are inooneistent. 

!.•1 Chron.21,1 oennotee a ohange in the text,inoited by a do~tio 

development,holding a different oonoeption ef God and of Satan. 

Answer To The Assumptions 

!,.In regard to the first assumptien a twofold answer may be given, 

showing that there is no inconsistency between these passages. 

a. The word used for Satan in 1 ••n• 21, 1 is/ f 9•wi thout the 

artiolo,and for that reasen may simply be translated 1 an adversary."This 
1) . 

is compatible wilt.JI good Hebrew usa~e ef the term./~~without the article rr • 
in the sense of adversary or opponent,is used in the fellowing passagesr 

1 Kgs 5,4111,14.23.P.5;1 Sam.89,4;Ps.109,6;Zeoh.3,1;2 SB1i1.19,22;Rum..P.2,P.2.II. 

Furtharmore,tbat /~~without the article may be empleyed in a 

good sense and also of God is shown plainly by Num.22,22 and 32,where the 

71 i,1; i1,r-l,9beco:mes an adversary,a /b &,unto BalaBll.Here as well as in Sq 
T • 1-/:' r r 

and Chronioles,then,God becomes an opponent,but te the goed of him. whom. 

He opposes,in that He thereby brings the sinner to the aoknowledgem.ent of 

his transgressions. 

Acc•Dding to this explanation Chroniolee -..uld readrAnd an adversua 

rylf.e.Go!fstood up against Israel,and provoked David to number Israel-in 
2) 

full agreement with 2 SBlil. 

b.On the other hand,aooepting the translation of the A.V.with the 

majority of oommentators,yet there is no real inoonsistency;for in so far 

as God granted permission to Satan that he instigate David to take the 

census,it is correct to say1God kove4 David,2 Sam.P.4,lsand in so far as 

Satan was tho one who rao•tved the permission,it likewise is correct, 

when we readrSatan steod up aga1nst Israel and proveked David to nwnber 
3) 

Israel,1 Chron.?.1,1. 

···········•··············· 
l)Gesenius-Kautzsoh,Hebr.Gral!llllar lists/'I !f/ as one of the few instanoos where 
the original appellati'RII have oomplete"l:, aasmaed the oharacter of real 
proper names and are,therefore,used without the artiole.=#125,f.-Satan need 
not be taken in that sense here. 

2)Similarly cook.Holy Bible with Com.,in looo,also Haley,Diso.of Bible, 
p.333. 
3) Cf.Haley,Diso.of Bible,p.333:Lilienthal,Die gute Sache der Ottenb., 



. 1) 
Buddeus pithily reaarka1 
1 Posaunt en:llll et Dllaa et diabolua • umm i•eaque f'aoinua o••

ourrare, aed divers• rationeshio illpellen•o et oonoitando,ille per
ld.ttonde.• 

2) 
A goocl B'Wlltl&l'J ef this explanation is given by Kirkpatriok1 

• The stat•ent that Goi inoi ted David te do what was afterward 
oondemnecl and punished as a heinous sin oannot of oourse mean that Re 
oompelled David to sin,but that in order to test and to prove his oharaoter 
Be allowed the temptation to assault hill.Thus while we read that 1 Ged Hia
self tempteth no man• (Jaes 1,13),we are taught to pray 'Bring us not int• 
temptation"(Matt.vi,13).In 1 Ohron.ui.l we road 1 Satan steod up against 
Israel ancl moved David to mmber Israol.1 Tho older record speaks only of 
Ged1s permisein aotionsthe latter tolls us of tho malioious instrmaen
tality of Satan.The case is like that of Job(Jobl,12,II.10).' 

Y,ccording to tho aeoond asaw:aption the original tort of 2 Sam. 

-2,,1 was ohanged into that of 1 Chron.21,1 by the author in aocordanoe 

with tho views of his days,a period of later dogmatio development.This 

period is said to have a conoeption of God and Satan different from that 

of tha older passage in 2 Smuel.There God _is ocmceived of as the souroe 

and Satan merely an accuser1while here God ceases te be the instigator 

of sin,and the devil appears as such,at the same time acting more inde

pendently as the teapter and oorrupter(Budde).In answer to this assumption 

note the followings 

a.With either of the two explanations of the diffioulty,as given 

above,the assumption becomes untenable,and the changing of the text-a case 

of which(i.e.a deliberate change),as already mentioned,oannot be found in 

Ohronioles-is rendered unnecessary. 

b.Divine truth shows no marks of developnent1it merely bears re

petition.Thus,upon examination,it will be found that God throuoiout the O.T. 
. 3) 

is portrayed as the unchangeable Holy Lord of Israel.James Orr sayss 

1 Already in its first pages-before the word 11 holy"is yet met with
the o.T.sets itseft against sin in hoart and deed,LC'f.Dillman,Alttest. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Vol.3,p.868JKeil,Com.on Samuel,p.503Jalso Erdmann,Oom.in loco,ancl others. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
l)Historia Ecclesia~tica,Sect.III,P.202. 

2)Commentary on Second Bk of Samuel,in looo. 

3) Problea ef O.T.,p.,st. 



Theol.p4!7.God aooepta and vindicates riditeous men like Abel,Enooh,and 
Roab1overwhelma wi-th His judgments a world oorrputed by ain1destroya wiokell 
oitiea like Sodom and Gomorrah.Bo requiroa that Abrabaa shall walk before 
B:lm and be perfeot1Abrabam's assuranoe about Hill is that the Jud~e of all 
the earth will do rightLJJ'en.17 ,1;18,P.6,eto.J'.' 

In view of this l Chron.21,1 oan hardly show a later 1 dogmatio 

development1 and plaoe Jehovah upon a higher plane. 

!he same boiuiiatenoy will be found in regard to the oonoeption of n 

Sa'tian.The devil sinneth from the beginning,threughout the ages appearing as 

the 'tiempter and oorl'\IP'ter on his own aooeunt,not only at a later period, 

as Budde saya,as1 Versuoher und Verderber auf eigene Faust.•But always is 

Satan kept in oheok,within oertain limitationa,by the hand of the Almighty. 

Thus he appears in the very beginning,Gen.3,and in later daya,Job l;thus 

he appears alsoto Chris'ti,Uatt.4,and in the last days,Rev.12,10. 

Conclusion 

.Ila in re1pt to this alleged disorepanoy the oonolusion is 

justifiable that it is but apparent.To assume that Ohron.has been in

fluenced by later development is unwarranted and brings a person in by 

far greater and numerous difficulties. 

Both of the explenations offered are supported.W.G.Blaikie 
1) 

summarizes them in this manner: 

=tr/8 Aooording to some commentatora,the Hebrew word is not to be 
translateci'Satan' ,because it has no artiole,but 'adversary' ,as in paraJ.el 
passa1es12)1 The Lord stirred up an adversary unto Solomon,Hadad the Edo
mite, (1 Kge 11,23).Perhaps it was some one in the garb of a friend,but 
with the spirit of an enemy,that moved David in this matter.lf/If we auppeae 
Satan to have been the aotive .mover,then Bishop Hall's words mll indicate 
tho rolation between the three part1es:1Botb God and Satan had then a hand 
in the work-God by permisaion,satan by pugg6st1•n1Ged as a Judge,Satan as 
an enemy;God as in a just punishment for sin,Satan as in an act of sin; 
God in a wise ordinatlon of it for good,Satan in a malicious intent of 
confusion.Thus at once God moved and Satan moved;neither is it any 
excuse to Satan or to David that God moved,neither is· it any blemish 
to God that Satan moved.'' 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
l)The Second Bk of Samuel in Expositor's Bible,p.377. 

2)Aooording to Blaikie / I, f// is not to be identified with the Lord, but is 
taken in a general sense r as meaning some unlmmrn opponent. 



III.Diacmepaaoiea The Origin Of' Whioh Ia Rot Eapeoiall7 Stated B7 The 
Oritioa1 

A.The Woecl Of Bphraba 

2 S1111.l8,61Joah.17,15-18. 

2 saa.18,6 plaoea the battle,whioh quenohed Absaloa1 a rebellion, 

in the wood of' Bphraim,thel: ?ff 7¥~ .In view of' Juah.17 ,15-18,'ft'horo ~! 

again is used, this battle fieli naturall7 is sought west ef J ordaa. 
1) 

Various other considerationa,however,aake it oertain that it was en the 
2) . 

east side.Also this passage and espeoiall7 the tera17.' :J~r:•has been 

attaoked. 

Objeotiona Stated 
3) 

\Y .Nowaok a&7a1 

. . 

•Est 1st verlorene Muehe Vermutungen darueber auf'zustellea, 
was einst an Stelle von D• 78J.' stand.' . ,) 

Karl Budde aa.yos 

1 U. 11.• _?~,, ,unquestionably wrong;GL Ii. e.Luoian I s reoension of' the 
Lxtfl'/atd.l.N.I'• 11~:771,J would be good, but is perliaps a guess.We could very well 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

l)Ailong others may be listed1 (l)Before the battle David was in Mahanaim. and 
Absalom,having passed over the Joria,in Gilead,2 Sam.17,24.26;(2)1Sua.18,3 
implies that the battle was fou«bt in the viwinity of' Mahanaia1(3)At the 
close of the battle David olearly still ia in Uahanaim,at the oity-~ate, 
18,24119,81(4)the return of Joab and the arJD.7 took place on the sue day, 
a movoment,hardly poasible1had the battle been beyond the Jordan,19,3.51 
(5)if the scene of Absalom s defeat was on the west side of the river, 
both messengers necessarily would have oou 1 by the way of the plain: 

?~3F V-ZY v.23,i.o.1 the floor .of the valley through which the Jordan 
runs"(so stan~ey,Sinai and Paleatine.p.482l#l21als• G.A.Snith,Hist.Gee. 
p.335,1.);but only one takes that route;(6 for acme time af'ter the battle 
David still is on the east aide of the Jor u,of'.2 Sam.19,15.18.31. 

2)So already Lilienthal,Gute Sache der goettl.Oftenb.III,p.2llsEwald, 
Geach.des V.Iarael III,p.237,H.l;Kittel,Gesoh.des V.Israel,p.2261Keehler, 
Lehrbuch der Bibl.Gesoh.A.T.II,l.p.36,,B.3;Safce,Early Hist.of' Hebrews, 
p.433,N.l;Kent,Bibl.Geo.and Hiat.,P.1611Blunt s Undesigned Coincid.,p. 
156ff.JChoyne,Critioa Biblica,III,p.292;the comnentari3& of Cook,Kirk
pdriok.Thenius,i• looo;Intern.Standard Bible Encycl.;Bible ~ot.'a,aub 
E,t>hraim.-.blong the few locating the wood of EphraiP? west of' the Joruan 
are Keil,Erdmann,commentary in 1000. 

3)Bueoher Sam.,in loco. 

4)Haupt1s Critical Ed.of O.T.,Bks •f Sam.,ilf. loco. 



-

do without the wor4, but 1 t ia hard t• aooowat for i ta origin out of 
noth:.ng.1 

Aaaumptieu I11'9'elve• 

!.• 7: "1f~' is not the original reading. 

!,.It ia unquestionably wrong. 

~awer To !he As8Ullptiona 

!,.When asSU11ing that 7: z~• ia not the oriftnal reading,the 7J .~?~~ 

of the LXX(Luoiu1 a reoenaien)or th• form&)'J''J.<lJ7 ,pl.of ".11'.!>"7,a .,., . ,.~ 
gentile name for aa anoient Oanaanitiah tribe beyond the Jordan,haa been 

deeoed preferable.Concerning all these forma,however,nothing eertain has 

boen established,and,aa Budde adllita,it is hllllll to acceunt for the •rigin 

of "D.' Jff out of nothing. . . 
As regards the Septuagint,the Vatican edition e:xpa,p■■ly has tlle 

' , & ,, , -~ ,, 

translation of the originals.-~, £JZ~~r• o Id~~...- ,~ q 0 JD11~r h°'~,. 
1-.:nd this at the same time discredits the 1/ '•'' '!J'Jas well.It seems but 

reasonable to retain the M.T. and more so in view of the follewing. 

!_.No argumont has been advanced why the 7 :?fd' ~•'unquestionably 

wrong. •on t he other hand,varims reasons have been found which explain why 

this 7 ~ ! on the east aide of the Jordan is called the ll: ?I~ 9lff ! 1 . . . 
a.The •wood of Ephraim' was a continuation of the great Ephraimitio 

2) 3) 
forest,west of the Jordan.Kent writes of 1 wild hills and deep ravines still 

olad with great groves of oaks,whose spreadinc branches often reach down t• 

only a few feet frm the ground.The traveller through that region to-day 

has little difficulty in picking out in imaginatiin the great eak whose 

extended branches he can picture catching and holdinc the head of the 

fleeing Absalom.1 

4) 
b.On the basis of Jg.12,4 it has been sug~ested that there was a 

settlement of Ephraildteu in that respeotiT• distriot,who attempted to have 

a lot there as well as Manasseh,being frem the first dissatisfied with their 

portion,Josh.17 ,1,-1s • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
l)So Graetz,Gesoh.I,443 accerd.to Koehler,Lehrb.Bibl.Gesch.II 1,p.3&,,K.3. 

2)Cook,Holy B.with oom.,in looo. 4)A.Henderson in Hastinc's Diot.of Bible, 
3)Kent,Bibl.Geo.and Hist.,p.161. =~~3111!'•1111.ot.also G.A.Saith,Hiat.Geo., 



o.The n-e may have had its origin fra other transaotif?na-thillk, 

e.g.,of the naming of the Teutoburger Wald in Germany-in wh~oh the 

Ephraiaites took part,auoh as the slaughter of the Midianites,Jg.'1 ,24.25, 
1) 

or preferably,their own lllaughter,Jg.12,6,aentioned also by JoaeP,hua. 

In the latter •oourrenoe al.moat all the fightinc men of Ephraim fouad 
2) 

their death.Rioitly,therefore,Blunt aaysr 
1 How an event so singular,and so aan~nary was not likely to 

pass away without a ■aerial; and what memorial so na,Li;a1 f'or the grave ef 
a tribe,as its own name fGrever assigned to the post where it fell,the · 
Aoaldoma of their raoeT1 

Conolusion 

Upon examining what oritioiam has to offer in rejeotinc the M.T. 

and in the way of suggesting possible oorreotions,it is but natural to 

conoludo that 17: ?fl ,after all,ia a more reaaonable,in _faot,the oorreot 

reading. 

In regard to this apparent difficulty the following remark is 
3) 

noteworthyt 
0 Thus does a seeming error turn out,on examination,to be an aotual 

pledge of the good faith of the historian;ani the unconcern with whioh he 
tells his own tale,in his own way,never pausing to oorreot,to balanoe,er 
adjust,to sup};ily a defeot,or to meet aa objeotion,is the oonduot of a 
witness to whom it never occurred that he had anything t._q _~onoeallor any
thing to fear,or,if it did ocour,to whoa it was well knolffl,. truth s mighty 
and will prevail.• 

4) 
Another testimony is offered by G.A.Smithr 

"And,indeed,why should it be thought unlikely that the name Bphra
im should have crossed the river,and fastened on the eastern bankTin the 
course of the history~f that tribe,especially in the days of the Judges, 
a hundred adventures were likely to occur to cause the Ephra.imitea,whe 
so frequently.passed over,to leave their name behind tha when they went 
back." -••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
l)Al:atiq.cf Jows,Bk v.soo.II. 

2)Blunt 1s Undesigned Coinoidences,p.157. 

3)Ibid.p.158 

4)Historioal Goo.of Holy Land,p.335.M.2. 



B .Abishai Or J oab T 

2 S•.20,6.7ff'. 

2 Sam.20,6 ff.presents anether clif'f'iculty revolving about one 

tera, that of' 'c:!/ -., -zl:.Aooroding to v .6 Abishai is comt1.ssio11ed to f'oll•w 

after the rebel Scheba1but aooordinc to v.7ff'.J•ab,thoup degraded(2 Saa. 

19,13) ,appears as the ool!lllander.Against ''!-~/:various objections have 

been raised. 

Objeotiens Stated 
1) -

August Koehler says, 

•statt Abischai 1st Vera 6 ndt Syr.;Joa.ant.vii,10.e;Tbenius; 
Staeheli:a,David S.85;\Vellhausen,vgl.auoh Boettcher.zu lesen Joab.Denn 
dicser erscheint wciterhin als die Hauptperson bei der aus JerusaleE 
zur Verfolgung auaruookenden Bosatzung,v~l.besonders Vera 7.8.lOb.ll. 
Beider Lesart des massoretischen Textes,welcher z B.Kl.Erdm.ann,Speaker's 
Comm.entary;Ew.,Gesch.III,262;Graetz,Gesoh.I,2891slac1e,Jesoh.S.?.91;Weiss, 
David S.242,f'olgen,ist die Erzaehlung ohne willkuerliche und dabei viel
f'ach unwahrecheinliche Eintragungen nioht zu verstehen.• ., .· . . . . ~ 2) . . 

Joab,the 

s.R.Driver sayss 

nPesh • .:l:J'j~rightlyt othor\Yise ,as v. 7 speaks 
mention of Joab in v.8 is unprepared.' 

3) 
Thenius-Loehr says: 

only of the 'men' of' 

11 'di~,\' dass Syr statt dessen .:z.,,• J' liest, bedeutet an sioh wenig. 
Wohl abor ist das ganze folgende cap.ein unabweisbares Argll!lent daf'uer, 
dass ~ in .:Zil'zu aendern ist:v.7 s~nd1 die Loute Joaf>l,das11Heer9 B8,ll, 
dooh woU unter Joa' Fuehrung zu denken,nacbdem es Aaasa nioht gelun~•n 
ist,den Herbann zusammenzubringen;in v.Bb weiss man Rioht,wo Jo herkommt, 
wenn er nioht vorher wewaehnt ist;in v.lOb wird Jo an erster Stelle ge
nannt,naoh ihJ:l Abisai;in v.11 hat die Forderung:wer-d.er f'ol~e Joab! keinen 
Sinn,wenn Jo nicht Generalissimus ist;im ga■■n oap.,beaohte :v.13,18f'f'.22, 
ersoheint er alls solcher.1 

Assumptions Involved 

The M.T.is rejected on tho basis of the fellwffac asSU11ptiona: 

1.With the reading of the Hebrew original the narrative can be -
understeod only by making arbitrary and to a great extent improbable al-
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1lLehrb.der Bl.Gosch.A.T.II,l.p.361,N.3 • .Xoehler here is quoted since he 
follows Wollhausen.See above. 

2)Notes on Hebr. Text,Bks of Sa. ,in looo. 

3)Buecher Samuelis,in loco. 



-lowanoea. 
a 

!,.Tho entire subsequent portion of the obapter.v.ett.isAoonvinoing 

argp:ment in favor of .2/i'••• reading of the Syr and Jos.ant.vii.10.e. 

Answer To The Assunptions 

,1.In answer to the first assumption the attention :may be directed to 

tho follwwing points: 

a.To reject the M.T.in favor of Syr.and Josephus.whioh translations. 

as is admitted,signi:l'y little(Thenius-Loehr),while all other versions favor 

•tfi.._,d~•is much more arbitrary,to say the least,and nolly unjustifiable. 

· Again.the words •ct,'..7,l'and ..:z.~•1• graphically are so differe-it that a 

so~ibal error or some other accidental change seems out of the question.A 

rationalistio tondency.then,especially,the desire to explain Joab's prasenoe 

v.8.Pf.evidently is at the bottom of the variant reading;and this is in full 

agreement with Josephuat charaoter and that of the Syriao in oomparison with 

the .M.T. 

b.Vlith .2,r«i1 as the accepted reading v.7 becomes superfluous.But ·. 
r 

• this is not the case when 't.ff?~~ is rotainod,in which event the statecont 

becomes strikingrnAnd there went out after hiJnli.e.Abishai,since Joab had 

been degraded and the new comDiander,Amasa,had not yet returneg:Joab 1s mon~". 

o.Finally,as long as there is not one cogent reason for rejectijc 

it,the oriti nal reading must be preferred to ..2/i~ .His presenoe,as assist

ine his brother or as a soldier,is nothing exceptional;and his oommandinc 

position afterward is explained by Amasa's murder,the removal of his onlJ 

rival. 

-The yarieus oxplai1atione given far this difficulty are all but 

arbitrary and certainly are probable.Some of them are herewith submitted1 
2) . 

Keil'e explan~tion: 

"This difficulty can hardly be solved in any other manner than~ 
the simple assumption that David had told Abishai to ~o out with Joab,an~ 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•1)Se Ehrlioh,Randglossen zur Hebr.Bibel,in looo;also Keil's Co&.,p.454,■• 

2)Commentary on Bks of Sm:mel,p.453f. 



that this oirOU11.stanoo is•passod over in the brief account in ver.s.ill 
whioh tho principal facts alone are given.and consequently the name 
of Joab does not ocour there.• · 

1) 
The explanation of Clerious: 
1 1-!entiC:>n has hitherto been made simply of the oommmM given to 

Abishai.but this included an order to Joab te go as wellaand there is 
nothing to preclude the supposition that Joab's name was aontioned by the 
king,although this is not distillotly stated in the brief account before us.• 

2) 
Ehrlich, s explanations 

· 1 Die Sache _ist jedoch einfach.Dor obige Auftrag Davids an .Amasa ~ 
zeigt zwar,dass er diesen an Joabs Statt eingesetzt hatte,wie -er ilm nacb 
19.14 versprooben.Joab war also nioht melm Heerfuehrer,aber er hoerte des
halb nioht auf,Krieger zu sein und als soloher zog er nun mit der Mann
sohaf't unter der Fuehrung Abisaie raus.n3) 

4) 
Erdmmm' s explanation: 
8 Joab war ja nooh offia!.ell~der Oberbefehlshaber Davids.nenn dieser 

auch unbesonnen und unklug genu~ aus vel"Jilointlicher politisc}vr Klu~eit 
dcm Amasa die Uebertra~ng des Oberkommando versproohen hatteF,die Ent- * 
scndung des Amasa zur Zueemaenbringung des iogen Seba zu sohickenden Heeres 
War zwar ein duroh jenes Versprcchen veranlasster Sohritt Davids;aber noch 
war dem Joab seine Oberbefehlshaberstelle nicht genommen.Jedcch nicht mit 
il1J!!.,sondern mit Aliaii,seir.em Bruder,aprit,1it:Davi• ueber Amasa's Verzeeger-~ 
ung und dercn Folgen,weil er mit ia ohnehin widerwaertigen Joab um. so 
weniger jetzt otwas zu tun haben mochte,als demselben .die Entsendung des 
Amasa mit jenelilAuftrage hatte befremdlich sein muessen.• 

5) 
H.P .smith si:r.1ply says: 

nAs Joab is in disgrace it see~s more natural that Abishai should 
be onllod up~n.Joab apparently accompanied the expedition in a subordinate 
position.But hiu cner&Y and habit of comrJSnd made him the real leader.• 

2.In the various explanations,given above,already is found the ana~~ -
r.er to the second assumption.Viewed in the light of one possible explanation 

alono,the latter section of chapter 20 becomes rather a convincing argument 

for the M.T. - . •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

l)As recorded in Keil 1s Com.,p.453f. 

2)Randglossen zur Hebr.Bibel,in loco. 

3)In a similar manner also Kirkpatriok,Con1.in loco.also Sayoe,Early History 
of the Hebrows,p.436. 

4)Bueoher Samuelis.in loco;aimilarly also Budde,Die Buecher Sam.,in looo. 

*Taking 2 Sam.19.13 as a promise to Amasa and not as the degradationaf Joab 
itself.th~s explanation has muoh in its favor. 

5)Coli1Dlentary on Second sam.,inlooo. 



In re~ard to v.lOff.it Jt&y be added,as before intila&ited,that,s~noe 

Amasa was dead,Joal:> naturally returned to his firmer position of oomnander~ 

in-ohief,regardless of the commission to Abiahai.This is shown espeoially 
1) 

by v.22,and his degradation by the king was taoitly set aside. 

Conclusion. 

Considering that the Hebrew original is well attested,that there 
. 

is not one valid reason against it,and that th• difficulty permits a 

reasonable explanation,it becomes necessary to accept the ~-!.T • 
••••• •••••••••••••••• 

l)Liekwise Sayoc,Early Hist.of 0 ebrews,p.436. 



" 

-

O.Dav1•'a Oeaaa. 

2 SBDl.24,911 Chren.21,6 

The passages oonoerning David's census apparently disagrees 

Men of Israel 
2 sam.24,91 aoo,ooo 

1 Ohron.21,511,100,000 

Ken of Judah 
500,000 

470,000 

Obieotions Stated 
) 

Karl Budde sayss 

1 Tbe nu~bers are ,of oourse,of no authority;Chronioles(~c 21,5) 
actually gives us 1,100,000 ljjl,d 4701000.There is a remote possibil!ty, 
by striking out there / 'll'~l,! "'/.?~ and / /}JJJ'r.J !l:Z.,~ ,ef re
storing the original and approximately oDedible 100,000 and 70,ooo.• 

2) 
w.Nowack ea.yes 

noie Zahlen sind ausserordentlich hochanach Jd o 5 stellt Israel 
zu jenem grossen Entscheidungskampf unter Debora-Barak etwa 40,000 Mann; 
von Dan ziehen naoh Jd o 17 600 Mann nach dem Norden;Gideon bietet von 
seinem Geschleoht 300 zur Blutrache auf Jd o 8,3ff' •• Selbst wenn man in Er
waegung zieht,dase Israel inzwischen die vorisraelitisohe Bevoelkerung 
aufgesogen hat,so ersoheinen dooh diese Zahlen nooh immer sehr hooh;wir 
wuerden fuer d1e Gesammtbevoelkerung des Ul!lrissenen 8ebietes eine Bevoel
kerung von etwa 5-6 Million anzunelmen haben,eine Bevoelkerung,die dies 
Gebiet nioht zu ernaehren vermoohte.Die Zahlen koennen demnaoh auf ge
cchichtliohe Treue keinen Anspruch erheben." 

3) 
A.Kuehluu:a says: 

•we find ••••• ~.aost conflicting statements -s1d~' by side.-The 
numbering of the people under David results in showing that Israel oould 
bring 800,000 men into the field,and Judah 500,000(2 Sma.~v.9).The 
numerical proportion of Israel to Judah,which was given so entirely 
different in 1 Sam.xi.8;xv.4(not as 8 to 5,but as 10,nay 20 to l),suririsea 
us here,besides the enormous figures. But in addition to this,the resu t 
of the sEmc numbering in Chronicles is l,100,000 men from Israel,and 470,000 
fron Judah(l Chr.xxi.5).vn10 will venttre to depend up~& such oontradiotory 
figprest Who does not recognize in them estimates in round nuabers, 
derived,not from. authentic records,but from the i.J!laginntion of the writerst• 
•••••••••••••••••••• 

l)Haupt's Critical Ed.of o.T.,Bks of Sam.,in loco. 

2) Die Buecher Samuelis,in l•oo. 

3)Reli~ion of Israel,Vol.I,N°tes on Oh.II,p.l73f. 



AalllDl,l)tions Ill'f'olved 

,!.The fipirea are oontradiotDry,derived from unauthentio reooru. 

, .!•A population ot 5-8 million for Paleli"tine,as implied by the 

figurea,ia too high. 

Answer To The Assumptions 

,!_In answer to the first assumption the following faota should 

be kept in minds 

a.The present day knowledge flJ, the Hebrew mode ot recording fipea . 

is deficient.The variati•na may be due to different methids of reading the 

original signs,which .themselves harmonize.R.D.Wilso'-' makes this statemeni] 
1 As to the variations in numbers in the different sources,they 

are probably due to different readings of the original si:ns.But we do 
not know what signs the Hebrews used; and so we cannot at present di souss 
inteDigently the reasons for the variations and never shall until the 
system of nunerical signs used by the Israelites has been discovered.• 

b.Numerical signs especially are very liable to suffer oorruption; 

but this surely does no render the historical record itself unaut19ntio. 
2) . 

Rawlinson observes1 

"Nothing in ancient MSS.is so liable to corruption from. the JU.B• . .., 
takes of copyists as the mmbers;the original mode of wrfting them appears 
in all countries of which we have any laiowledge to have been by signs,not 
very different from one another.• . 3) 

Isaac Taylor expresaea himself in a similar ways 

1 No parts of ancient books have suffered so much from errors of 
inadvertenoy as those which relate to numbers;for a~ one mmeril letter 
was easily mistaken for another,and as neither the sense of the passage, 
nor the rules of orthography nor of syntax,suggested the genuine reading, 
when once an error had•arisen,it would most often be perpetuated,without 
remedy.• 

Therefore,he adds: 

"Hence nothing oan be more frivolous or unfair than to raise 
objections against the veracity or accuracy of an historian,upon some 
apparent inoompatability in his statement of numbers. 9 4) 

.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

l)Is Hi§her Criticism SobolarlyTP.63. 

2)Historioal Difficulties of a.and N.T.,p.9,quated in Haley,Diaorep.,p.2lf. 

3)Tra..-is:i;1:i.f:sion of Ancient Booka,p. 24.26,as quoted in Haley,Disorep.p. 24. 

4)In this oonneotion it is interestinc to note On'a observations•A curious 
illustration of the facility of error is afforded by the fact that,in the 
very aot of statinc the large nUDber of Jeroboar:i's army in 2 Chron.xili.3 



o.While the ditterenoe in the numbers in these passages aay have 

been oaused by a oorrpution of one or both texts,yet there is reas1>11. 

enou~ whioh poin1- to the contrary. Speaking of tho instanoes ot num.bering 
. 1) 

in the O.T.,twelve in all,William Smith sub3its among others these oon-

siderationss(l)Great pains were taken to asoertain and repster the numbers 

of the Jewish people at various times;(2)the readings with but trifling 

variations are the same as those pres:nted by the LXX and by Josephus; 

(3)tho fertility of Palestine in former times was muoh groat9r,Daking a 

denso po1JU.lation possible;and (4)there is the positive divine promise to 

the Jews of great por:ulousness. 

ii.gain it should be noted that throughoujs this section -th• ehrmli•·· 

ol~r has varied considerably fron its parallel in 2 Sam.ir. the way of 
2) 

phoraphrases,abridgment,explanation,and addition;but especially that the 

rosul t of the census in this case was not inserted in the annals of the 

kingdoL1,l Olmon.27 ,24.Perhaps,then,an agreement \'las not at all intended 

by the author,2 Sam. having a different basis of figuring than l Chron •• 

1, Chron.,e.g.,may have recorded th ~sUl!l total,while 2 Sam.has oU,ly a part 

of' it. 

d.Ve.rious solutions have 

follows:1 Ohron.27,1-5 informs us 

3) 
been offered.Of these the simplest is as 

that David appointed 24.000•men for 

service in each month under twelve different coinmanders,whioh presupposes 

a standing army of about 300,000 cen.This figure,while included in l Chron. 

25,1 and ~mitted in 2 Sam.24,9,aooounts for the differenoe existing be-

tween these passages. 
4) 

More in detail the explanation is as follows, · .... 

11 There were twelve divisions of generals[r Chron. ~, who oo:ma.anded 
IilOnth~ and whos~ dut;y was to keep guard on the royal person, each having 
a body ~f troops consisting of 21,808 men,whioh,together,formed an army of 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
in Smith's Diet.of Biblo,i.p.113,the 800,.000 is misJinted·soo,ooo.• Probla 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• of the O.T.,p.390, .t. 
1:J)ict.of Bible 1918 and Mo Clintook ~d Stront; Encycl. ,sub census. 

2)Cook,Holy B.wlth Oom.,sub 2 Sam.24,9. 

3)Cf.Lilienthal,Gute Sache d.Goettl.Offenb.,Vol.3.p.217ff.;Pfeiffer,Dubia 
vexata;Haley,Disorep.of Bible,p.389. 

4)Davidson's explanation,as given in Com.of Jamieson-Fausset-Bro~m,sub 
2 sam.24,9. 



288,000land as a separate detachment of 12t000 was attendant on the twelve 
princes of the twelve tribes mentioned in he same ohapter,so both are 
oqual to 3001 000.These were not reckoned in this book,~eoause they were 
in the aotua.1. servioe of the king as a regular militia.But 1 Chronicles 
21,~ joins them to the rest,saying, 1all those of Israel were one million 
9ne ~ hundred thousand; 1whoreas the author of Samuel,who reckons only ' 
the el~,t hundred thousand,does not say 1all those of Israel:but barely 
1 and Israel were:eto •• It must also be otserved that,exolusive of the 
troops before montioned,there was an army of observation on the frontiers 
of the Philistine's country,ocmposed of 301 000 men,as appears by ~.e.11 
whioh,it seems,were included in the nUillber of 500,000 of the people of 
Judah by the author of Samuel;but the author of Chronicles,who mentioned 
only 470,000,gives the numbor of that tribe exolusive of those thirty 
thousand men,because they were not all of the tribe of Judah,and therefore 
does not say,'all those of Judah,'as he had said,1 all those of Israel,' 
but only,'and those of Judah.'Thus both accounts may be reconciled 
aavidsoif!.1 1) 

,!lccepting the nW!lbers,as they stand,the popil)atien of Palestine 

would amount to about five or six million,the possibility of which has been 

denied,however,without good ground& 

The i:cunense ruin-fields of modern Palestine testify of the form.er 

fertility and of the fact that the land could support such a population. 
2) 

A.P.Stanley says: 

•The countless ruins of Palestine,of whatever date they may be. 
tell us at a glanoe that we must not judge the resources of the ancient 
land by its present depressed and desolate state.They show us not only 
that 1Syria might support tenfold its present population,and bring forth 
tenfold its present produce,'but that it actually did so.I 

3) 
C.F.Keil says: 

'There is no ground,however,for regarding the numbers as ex~ 
aggerated,if we only bear in mind that the entire population of a land 
amounts to about four times the number of those who are fit for milit~ 
servioe,and therefore 1,300,000,or even a million ond a half,wouI4 only 
represent a total population of five or six million,-a nuaber qich oould 
undoubtedly have been sustained in Palestihe,according to thoroughly 
reliable t~stimony as to its unusual fertility.' 

4) 
A.F.Kirkpatriok sayss 

"the numbers have been attacked as exaggerated1 and far exceeding 
the possible capacity of the country.The numbers given 1mply a total 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
l)R.D.Wilson met with a simi:ha.r disorepancys 1 I once inqu:fred what was the 
population of a certain Southern city.Q#e told me 40,000;another,120,000. 
Vlhen I asked for an explanation of the discropanoy,I was told that there 
were 40,000 whites and 80,000 Negroes.Both estimates were true1but had they 
been written down in two different docpments what char~es of inconsistenoy 
might not have been made by future soientifio historians!1 Is H.Crit.Sohotar-
lyT,P.53. 

2)Sinai and Palestine,quoting Moore,Consul-Oeneral of Syria.He adds1 8 It is 
needless to adduoe proofs of a fact as well attested.both by existing 
vestiges,and by universal testimony,as the populaasness of Syria,not only 
in the times of the Jewish monarohy,but of the Greek kingdom,the Roman 



populat.bn of five or six 11:f.lliona at leaat,and the area of the oount,17 
is estimated at about 11,000 square miles.Thia gives(■aking allnanoe .. for 
the excepted. tribes)between 500 and 600 to the square mile a high but 
not impossible rate of population when the extreme fertility of the oountry 
in anoient times is taken into oonaideration.The ruins with wbioh Palestine 
is oovered in every direotion proves that the popul~tion was exoeptienally 
dense.• 

Finally,those who regard a popilation of five or six million for 

David's kingdom as impossible may lose their doubt in contemplation of 

modern Bolgium.,whioh is about of the s&11.e size as Palestine with an area of 

11,373 square miles.The popilation in 1910 was 7,423,784 or 652 to tho 
. 1) 

squr:r o mile• 

Conolusion 

In view of our meager knowledge of the Hebrew system of numerical 

signs and the possibility of an aooidental oh~• in the text no one is 
. 

justified to speak of numbers,• derived not frOl:l authentic reoords,but from 

the imagination of the writersfon the other hand,in viw of possible 

solutions and knowii,g of nothing whioh idlitatea against suoh a large 

population,it again is more reasonable to aooept rather than to reject 

the M.T.of these passages • 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
cnapire,and the middle ages~P.120 and N.2. 

3)Com.on second Sam.p.505.Cf.also llaumer,Palaestina,2nd edit.,p.891pp. 
427f. 

4)Second Bk of Samuel,in looo • 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 
l)The Standard Referenoe Work.1920.Sub_Belgiwi. 



. ' 

D1Miohal1s Sens. 

2 saa.21,a1 s,23. 

In 2 Saa.6,23 the judgment ef barrenness was pronounced upoa 

Michal.Later on,however,in 2 Sa11.21,a we read of five sons of Michal 
1> l =l • whom she bare to Adriel, .;,1c~ -.r7-9 /.;,~ 1f .Pf{/,fi i-.n,.r 

1-t'??~?: ill}~ 1 r~~ . 
No objection has been raised against these passages in any ef 

tho writings previously quoted,the reason being that tho Hebrew origiaal 

of 2 Sam.21,s has suffered through transcriptiona,as is generally rocog-
2) 

nizod.But since in recent days 111,lichal I a• sons have been held up as a 

contradiction to 2 Sam.6,23,a few explanatory remarks are in pJao•• 

An explanation given occasionally is that Michal had children 

duriag the fourteen years that she was the wife of Phalti,i.o.,before she 
3) 

was condemned to tho reproach of ohildlessness.However,2 Sam.21,8 mentions 

five sons whom Michal bare to Adriel,the son of Barzillai,the Uelohathite, . 
who cannot be the same as Phaltiel or Phalti ,the son of Laish of Gallim, 

Michal's former husband,l Sam.25,44;2 Sam.3,15.But Adriel was the husband 

of ;,;,erab,Miohal I q sister,l Sam.18,19,and,accordingly,it is plain that 
4) 

either J.::J ~ I;) is a scribal error for .:Z 2 IJ or that an additional phrase 
- • .. 5) 

has dropped from the M.!.,e.g., }~'9 t7]'-?1/ ..27~ ,Merab,the older sister 

of Michal. 

In any event to find a real contradiction in re~ard to the sons 

of Adriel and 2 Sam.6,23 is absurd • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
l)The A.V.has "whom she brought up for Adriel~but 7 }'means 8 bare.• 

2)So,for example,in a recent debate staged in New York by Dr.o.F.Potter ver
sus Rev.J.R.Straton. 

3)0f.The Bible Champion,Vll.30,No.3,p.122 and also The Lutheran Witnesa,Voi. 
XLIII.No.lO,p.190. 

4)In agreement with Lucian's recension of LXX and other MSS.of LXX;Vulg.:I~ 
Targ.;Pesh.;of.also the cormeDtaries of Keil,Erdmann,Kirkpatriok,Smith, 
Nowack.etc.,ect. 

5)So Jonathan in prophetae chaldaioe ed.de Lagarde,as given in Kloster
man.n's Oom.,in loco • 



Goneral. Conclusion 

In c ~nclusion it caa only be explicitly stated what already has 

been imtimated in connection with the various disorepanoiealthat the 

dooUJJentary hypethesis rather thaa supported by the alleged diffioplties 

stands refuted by them.Ho redaotional. contrivance is necessary to aooount 

for the disorepanoies,which are but apparent;and if real. contradictions 

exiat,1 it is more likely that thoy were not in the ancient documents and 

that they arose in the process of transmission throui}i the vicissitudes 

if many oenturie;J than that they should have been inserted or caused by 

a later redactor. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Wilson,Is H.C.SohalarlyT P.38f. 
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